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'!?: ' ' '• CRANT WARWICK 
*s Outstanding Athlete for 1954,?
m
j , Pen^lctoh;jfifcfi'ghters, both paid erriployeesVand yqiu 
|wiU ring;/ clfy^ ;d .commencing tomorrow- in the cur-
y^Wipaign fo lurids for; the fight • against the deadly ; 
'-IlciiletfrYif^ui^lar'^dystrophy.';"''^,'
|^,yt’sLbc^;.fli;efighters are;joining firemen all over the North 
pi^mericanJcoritinerit in the inspired campaign first inaugurated 
Yiifi N^rYbrlc three years ago.
t|'v ^!It!s;^ every doorbell in Pentipton," local
:,carnpaign chairman Chief Merv Foreman said today, "please 
’Vtry^jhi ready when syour firefighter
<i^j^;|'or^rbg^jt|in a small box so we can chalk up 100 per- 
|centi;sup5^t|fpr^ conguer a grim killer of children.’’
Enveiopps jshould be addressed to the British Columbia' 
ifdiylsion of Idu Association, Box 760, Vancou-
iveri Mr/Fpremian added. ; .
vfr'pbjeptlve for all of; Canada this year Ms $500,000 in the 
l^antpaigri tpMieljyvictims in this country, numbering approxi- 
^'ipatcly ,10,000. , ;
, Among other tragic aspects of the situation is that more 
|ihan:l^i^er|peni: of th^^ are small children,
y,. Muscular dystrophy is today one of Canada’s most unac- 
ypduhtable diseases/It^S warning, condemning the
■ yictlms to eyeniua^
v T medical research projects,
of new clinics. ,
News spotlights are once again 'focussed on Pentic­
ton. AndMPgain the lamp of publicity is lit by the short, 
stocky man who last season became the first playing- 
coach’ ever tp^in the Allan Cup—-Grant Warwick, the 
performer of sporting miracles, the man who brought 
the Allan Cup to a point further west than it has ever 
travelled in its half-century of existence.'
Reason for this revival of theHr 
story of Grant Warwick and the 
Penticton Vees is a movement, 
launched by Ken Roegele, presi­
dent of the Pcmtlcton Hockkey 
Booster Club ,to have Grant 
Warwick voted • British Colum­
bia’s “Athlete of the Year’’. The 
movement is spreading ‘like a 
prairie grass fire, and has evok­
ed enthusiastic response* and 
support not only throughout the 
Okanagan but elsewhere In B.C,
There are two "Athlete of the 
Year’’ contests, one by the Van­
couver Sun and the other by the 
Vancouver Province papers, be­
ing run concurrently. Last 
year both contests came up with 
the same winner, welghtlifter 
Doug Hepburn.
To tell ’ the story of why 
Grdnt Warwick has been nomin- 
ateiT'for such blgh honor would 
entail telling over again the 
story of last , season’s hockey 
playoffs — but that story is well 
known not only in the Okan­
agan but throughout B.C. and 
across Canada. *
In the, opinion of Penticton 
hockey Mans; there • is no, story 
written into* the 1954 annals of 
sportsV which can compare with 
the drive and fight of the Vees 
to their goal, the. Allan Cup and 
that story is also the story of 
the little guy who, along wdth 
masterminding the -. Vees’ mag-' 
nificent effort, played his own 
hockey; in ■series after series in 
yidiich it is-said that Grant play/ 
ed the best 0 hockey; of his long 
dnd colorful; hbekey / career. ;' 
f /’I7ie;;Pentlcton/ Booster Hockey 
Glub / urges f 'everyone ; to ;;make 
fullMise of :the;;ballpts 'published 
in 1 thelVancou vCiv; Sun&drtd^^
■bpuyer:;5Pi:^nce;|;and' '■'alSd^vrei
canriqt-Juseyarid I turh;Mherh Mhs to
staUbit MZJKOK»or: the;;;Pentictbn 
; lersdJ :;tyhere ;tbey; be-^ le- 
iptimately IflUed in /and forward­
ed to the ebasL'.'
A resolution urging the provln 
clal government tb authorize Im 
position of a civic tex on all 
liquor outlets was ( approved by 
valley civic heads list week.
The resolution was hammered 
through at last week’s quarterly 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association, held' at 
Sunimerland;
Recent new liquor legislation, 
which has permitted opening of 
cocktail lounges and bars, promp­
ted the resolution.
Civic heads,argued that at pre­
sent-there is no regulation which 
permits levying of tax or trade 
license by the municipality oh 
such liquor sales.
There is, as City Clerk H,. G. 
Andrew of Pentictoh explained 
to the delegates, provision for 
taxing beer parlors and this was 
not changed when - the new Li 
quor Act was implemented.
The OVMA was of the ppin 
Ion (that in,, view ef the new Mi- 
quor outlets, to tax beer parlors 
and ' not cocktail;; lounges-: (was 
discriminatory;
A mbtiojj by Ms^or Oscar Mat- 
son/ whqi commented;, that(in^^ 
mentation (of ;shch;( a()i^(di4^ibn 
by ^ the government would put 
three taxes on some hotels,, that 
' tbeil re^utibh(((bb||ta^d|Mn^ 
'.was defeated,-^ and.'a mo-
Armstlibng, ; sebbbded(;by(f Ai'^OT 
hiaii F, • C./ Christian, ( Pehtietbhi^ 
askihg((f6r: thb (taxiwas;; appt^ 
ed.
Ml"'..
‘‘NEXT CUStOMpR STEP right:-UP.” are at it, again ; and their
booking of gift apples for; ChristmasMielivbry; to any place in Canada got away to a 
flying start at the bobth on'Main street Saturday are located in ttie
doorway of the old Stocks;buildihg'ahd enn^^ the help of high school students 
Hope Hartley and John Cates tb handle the bookings opening day. Getting the-low- 
down from John bn this attractiyb(>g^^^ Wally Thorpe as Hope ta,lks it up,
with the passing Saturday crbwdS;Vv' ( ’
(Describing:; m 
statementsi made in a' recent 
HeraTd ^ editorial dealing 
with -jthe.'Strike. at plantsfpt
[.Canadian Canners. (West-
BEAVERDELLt—Workers at Beaverdell have gouged 
700 feetdntb/(Mount Wallace in their head-on drive to 
find a;depo8it of rich ore which geologists believe crack­
ed and fell/sbine 700 feet through a fault from the pre- 
sent mine :bf; Highland Bell, located at the 4,100 foot, 
level.' ■ ■■ ■ ^ ' ''.■■■■,; '
The drive itb tunnel more than^ 
a mile Into the side of the mbun
tain goes oh; at a; pace of almost 
a foot per; hpiir, around' the 
clock, seven days/a week, as: the 
company pours $300,000 Into the 
tunnelling project
"We still hiivb almost a 
iitilo of soUd i .^ gp
through," Orton Perry, mlnp 
manager and a weekend vis­
itor to Penticton, told the
'TehiDoi'atiii'eH —
High Low
t-fbvomljor 2(1 50.7 42,0
Novombor 27 40.0 .31.?1
N.oyombor 28 .... 44.4 27.4
Ilain, Snnslilim —• Ins. rirs.
November '26..... .06 nil
NoVbirihor 27 ...... nil 4.8
November 27..... nil 5.0
WHEN THE PENTICTON LADIESV CHOIR pi’osonts 
“AhIiiioIh” in tlief high nchool uudltorium on WoclnoHduy, 
it will bo thu elimtix oT un Intonsoly iictlvo ci'eutivo procoss 
for tho two who wrote the libretto, Pictured iibovo in ii 
I'cccni backstage Interval during a rollcarBal arc, Mary 
CoHtley (loft) aiu'l .Lillian Eatabrooks, In her costume as 
, "Eualilng Wind.” For further detaila boo page .eight.
Herald. "We have one of the 
best tunnelling crows on the 
Job! and are- aiming for n rec­
ord la footage.
"The tunnel Is directed towards 
the diamond (drill intersection 
drilled lapt winter which intersec- 
;ed a true width of SO. feet po- 
tenlal ore zone, comparing very 
avorably with the zone mined 
during the past 10 years. In this 
zone the drill Intersected eight 
eet of ore averaging over its 
true width 125 ounces of sliver, 
eight percent lead and eight per­
cent zinc.
Mr. Perry went on to say that 
on the strength of this and othef 
drilling Interostlons, plus 10 
years’ experience in this one 
)ody of ore, the company la 
spending .$300,000 to reach the in 
torscctlons.
Although Mr. Perry said every 
mining venture is somewhat in 
tho nature of a, gamble, manago 
mont hud faith enough to rocoin 
mend this project to directors of 
Highland Bell and look forward 
to a continuod, prosperous opor 
tttlon.--;vv ■■'■■■''V'^
Turning to proposetr con* 
struolloii of a road link bo* 
tween Penticton aiid Carml, 
Mr, Perry sakl ho did not be*
, Hove the full significance of 
the road Is, as yet, realized 
by many.
Expressing belief that policy of 
tho Social Credit government Is 
to encourage rather than wait 
for companies to take the lead In 
development, Mr. Perry doclarcd, 
Vwltli strong possibility that Cop­
per Mountain and NIcklo Plato 
dovolopmonts may close, I fool 
sure tlist Honorable Mr. Gaglar- 
dl, minister of public works, - will 
do all lio cun to oncourhgo do 
velopmont and'exploration of pou 
siblo now mining vetHurofi In tills 
area.".-'! '-!'"■'■■■■■
H. ( Lynch( (field: repress 
tive; for: local (333;gPehtictbh 
strike cbmmittee, United 
Packinhouse Workers- of 
Ainerica(itoday gave the uri^ 
ion’s side (of the ■ argumenA( 
in a! letterCtb the Herald.
Mr.; Lynch charged that ( the 
company demanded pay decreas­
es (in all factories; for (iO pL the 
12 months of negbti^^ 
only offered pay' increases repre-^ 
sentihg about one cent in the 
maj ority of cases only when fac­
ed with the overwhelming strike 
vote of its employees.
“There has been much criti­
cism of the timing of strike ;ac 
tlon,’’ declared Mr: . Lynch,“and 
the responsibility for .this rbsts 
with the company when, they in­
voked the (‘lock-out’ weapon in 
the Okanagan ' before the union 
had decided to give the 48 hours’ 
notice of impending strike action 
required by; law."
In 'further reference to the dls 
pute, Mr, Lynch declared, "Cana­
dian Canners have built? up their, 
dividends to shareholders to 
high peak and maintained them 
for years. Their profits are In 
the millions and they have stead 
lly Increased their working capi­
tal.
"They have never claimed In­
ability to pay, not even to the 
conciliation board, nor have they 
backed up claims that pay in­
creases are Impossible with any 
financial Btatemonts. Their main 
attitude has been 'wo will not 
pay' rathpr tluin 'wo cannot
Emphasis was placed on tiic 
necessity of centralizing relief 
and directing needy transients to 
the city welfare office during the 
day and to the RCMP office at 
night, at the regular monthly 
meeting of Central Welfare Com­
mittee, held last Thursday.
Those in dire straits will not 
be* refused a meal or bed, It was 
stated, but funneling of cases 
through these two channels will 
avoid overlapping of effort.'
During the past month $67 
liad been spent and annual 
grant, from the city totals;
$500. 'Various organizations 
reported they could not " 
pledge a definite amount to . 
welfare because of limited 
funds and thb needv-for as-' 
slstance in their own groups.
Hope Avas expressed that a 
more clear-cut -promise of sup­
port coul(t be given when Central 
Welfa;re Commltt^’s annual 
meeting is held January 2’?. ,
T. H. Usborne. was appoint^:, 
head of a committee, to handle/ 
distribution of ; Christmas' ,hamp( 
ers. About MP-Loys and 43 (gii'ls;( 
under care (^- Welfare wUl (hel? 
given toys and dolls at Christ--( 
mas, Mrsi/Eyplyne Tebo reported;;
4hat y'abouit 5,000 coupons,; to^^ be ( 
used : for (purchase^ of dolls, /have ;: 
been collected to date. . ^ 'I
Members were informed of the;-:= 
severe' shortage- of men’s under- ' 
wear and an appeal was issued -'I 
I for donatlonsC,; Women member's- .
;td.(?'-hMlfafl6ptod(S,!a(/pbIi<^(;p 
cleaning theni at half price.
3B|ro
- J -■ J I F . ■ I 11 .I''.'' r . , I j .( F' ' 'll
I I M
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL
; -]LdNjp6N--(BUP)-—A dinner of British Gabinet-mih- 
isters(tonight Avill set off a 24-hbur celebration of the 80th 
birthday (Tuesday of Prime Minister Winston Churchill. 
The dinner is customary before the state opening of Par­
liament but since it coincides with the Prime Minister b 
birthdayithis year, it will be a combined affair.
ENDERBY:;(EUP /■^''"■Prois/Y 
pects foD: natural giis service In 
the'Okahagah Valley brightened;; 
Friday (when; the first well, (in ( 
the hunt ( for (oil in the; Enderby ( 
district waa ^ ;
•/ The (drat well of this oil ; ex( 
plbratiohj/was/ spudded; (in by ( 
Mayor Oscar? MatsOn, ;bf (Peiitic- ( 
ton, befpre a crowd of about; 2p0 
people dh Friday. •
The start of the first/ hole ( 
was annoiincod by F. Doylte of 
Victoria^ president of the EpdiBr- s 
by Oh Co. The well followed 
diamo;nd test drillings complet- * 
ed last year when excellent Indi­
cations of oil and gas wpre 
found. ■■!:;■:(,;?!. (■?'
A fair- volume of gas snow is 
coming from one of the test 
holes and, ( according tbl Doyle, 
a producing gas well in thp^ En­
derby field would change "tho 
whole 'picture of natural gas for 
domestic use In .the ' Gkanagtin 
valley.";
Mr.' Lynch's lottor, in full, fol­
lows’. .
'I’lio bdllorlal of Novombor 24 
ontltlod "Why, Why, Why?" adc 
quHtoly covers one side of a two 
sided dispute that has resulted In 
tluj present strike ht tho factories 
of Cunudlnn Cannbrs (Wostorn) 
Ltd, ut Penticton, Kolowna, Mis* 
Blon, Ashcroft and Vancouver, 
3 Cl
Wo aro not informed of . the 
sources of tho Horald's Informa. 
;lon, much of which is, to say 
ho least, erroncou<t. However, 
tho editorial challongos tho Up­
on to present arguments to the 
Herald, tho reading public and 
the striking workers,
Wo would reassuro tho public 
Continued on Pago 5
tioveral liiindrod dollars 
damage was done to Iho 
f iiniiico room of United 
Coop last night when firo 
broke out, due to n fiiully 
fixhaust fan. Call was ro*, 




According to nioclim kids, o
good musteol oducatlbn eemfists 
Vof being oble to noma the sbng m
With uomiiiHtlons for thol Douombor U civic oloc- 
tiouB closing nt noon, Tlnirsiluy, only ono contoHt Is hh 
(yet ttBHurod. c , ,
That la for tho ono-your ulUoi'miinlc aout loft vacant 
bv roHignutlon of Aldormun WllRon Hunt. Seeking the 
office are J. W. JohnHoii and C. G. Moore. Mr. Moore, 
filod(papbrs last week and Mr. Johnaon did so
DoclttVing 'tholr - Intontlons of-------------
Hooking; tho other throe fildor- 
manic scats, nil for iwo-yoar 
terms, are Aldermen H, M. God- 
dos and E. A. Titchmarsh, and 
Mrs. ’ Elsie MacCloavo. They 
have not(fllod papers, as yet.
Scltopl (board ciittlrman, P. F.
Eraut, hnd( trusteeV Hugh Cle- 
land, said today they would seek 
ro-olce(:|qii (Mo tlie scliool board.
Parks bbiu’d. chalrinnn, Alo.\
MoNlebll,' and board membor Los 
Glbbtird, (' burllorv sUitod ^ they 
would rim'again. ^
Mr( Jqhhson is no iioweomor to
civic’ pbUtlcH, : lmvlng boon ( a 
mortibbr,; b( ( ebu noil , for years.
This isMhO'illrsj time Mr. Mooro 
has sought'oloctlon. Ho is presi­
dent of tl»b( NowhopoBonoyo- 
lent!Society,:,/■■';;■"■■ "*
' Aldcyman Titchmarsh is n voi- 
oran oi; (f|vb years' sorvico (on 
council' while Alderman Goddos 
(Continued bn Pago 6)
NoStatiilticsOh
An Indian whb toUl Magistrate 
0. A. McLolland tills morning ho 
"didn't know when I was last In 
Jail because I didn't keep track" 
was fined $10 and costs on a 
charge of unluwfdl possession of 
liquor.:::,:;;;:;/.?
Police snici'he was iQund In an 
advanced state of Intoxication 
and In possession ,of' a <:aso of 
beor, contrary to regulations un­
der the liquor act.
"Whorb did you got tho bopr?" 
asked Magistrate McLelland, 
"I gpt Jit from a panhandler," 
was the? rbplyv ."I never saw him 
before and wouldn't know him If 
I saw him again. Hb;was broke 
so I gave; him $5, I think, bo ho 
could btiy tt meal."
,1. W. “IIHLV" .lOIINSON 
Files papers,»I
The Weatliormiin Says ...
. , , Cloudy with sunny periods 
today-^Cloudy tomorrow with 
showers Tuesday afternoon 
and ovorilng—Llttlo mlldor tl- 
night—Light wIndH—I.OW to­
night and high tomorrow at 
.Pontlcton, 32 and 42.
A?;
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Fire lighters “March'for Mus* 
cular Dytrophy” this week solO,- 
000 Canadian victims, mostly ^chil­
dren, may live. Give when yoyr 
fire lighters calls.
DON’T BE A
You just can’t do the same 
kind .of a job on. clothes ” 
finishing at home, as can 
we in our modern plapt. ^ 
No matter ho'^ "hard'’you 
work at it, you just can’t 
hope < to compete- with our 
efficient machinery and' 
vast ^experience.
Hubby would probablV' 
prefer to come home 1o:,a 
wife who was not all tuck­
ered 'OUt so don’t 'be a 





749 koin St. Phone 4134
Salvation Army Guest 
Add resses WCTU Meet.
Lieutenant Marjorie Stewait vOl 
the Salvation Army, who ;tyas 
guest speaker at the. regul^, 
monthly nieeilng :ol thei woigl^^ 
Christian Temperance Unlo|||p 
Tuesday alternooh ot last wieK, 
chose “Counting Our Blessings” 
as the subject of' her -excellent 
address.
Also of particular Interest at 
the meeting held In the United 
Church parlors were 1;he excerpts 
from the WCTU study book “The 
Effects of Alcohol on Man” pre 
sented by Mrs. A. S. Hatfield.
, Following, adjournment of the 
meeting^ conducted by Mrs. Mild­
red ,Jones, a sb9lal hour was con­
cluded with the ..serving of re- 
fre.shments.
. I '
SQC^BiDrrOB Ms. UABOU) mrcHm DIAL4055
The Roman Collsseum was 
built by 12,000 captives take'n In 
the conquest of Jerusalem.
CUSTOM MADE
AND
‘i i. ' ' ' f- t •'''
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Wed.-Thurs.V Dec. 1 -1 
' . Lew Ayres in; ; • 
MDONOyAN’S B^IN"
ShovYs qt 7 and ;9 p.wi.
NIMBLE FINGERS and hours and hours of fine needlework with close attention to placing each stitch to care­
fully define the loyely‘‘Dre.sden Plate’' design has resulted in a beautifully quilted bedspread which will be one 
of the featured prizes among many other raffle prizes at St. Ann’s parish bazaar on Thursday afternoon and 
evening in the Canadian Legion Hall. Above are several members of one of the church groups which i.s spon­
soring the quilt and which is included in a lovely selection of other pieces of sewing find fancywork. Left to 
right, Mrs. L. Hi Lund, Mrs. M. Sylvester, MVs. G. T. O’Hara, Mrs. Mahoney and Mi;a. Henry Bengert.
the annual fund raising project is sponsored by all groups within the Catholic Church parish and will feature




:A^t the business meeting of the 
Sproptimist Club held last week’ 
in; the Three Gables Hotel, pro­
ject chairman Mrs. Ann; .Gun­
ning, pre.serited a progress re­
port in connection with the forth' 
coming prodfletion of the musi 
cal legend “Ashnola.” Tt, j club 
is sponsoring thi.s Penticton-wrlt 
teh phantasy arranged for an all 
women cast and voices. , Lively 
interest in the two performances 
matinee and evening of Decem- 
bor 1, is being .shown throughout 
the community, stated the chair­
man.
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, repre­
senting the Soroptimlst Club, at- 
toiulod the recent meeting of the 
ig.'i.') Muhlcal Festival committee. 
A Ch.air for Music at UBC was 
urged Ht thi.vmeeting, and Sorop- 
timists cxpres.sed their approval 
of such a suggestion for the cul-, 
tural development of the prov 
ince.
Socrotary Mrs. El.sa Cameron 
gave an inlerostlng I’esume on 
her roccnl. Iioliday trip and visit 
in Billings, Montana, and as a 
guest at a club meeting, there. 
She told ()f the friendliness' of 
hei* welcmno and the Inlere.sllng 
picture gained in (•onnection with 
the States’ cltiti’s projects nn(‘ 
activtins.
SHOP WITH ‘'FROSfi0l1




Will Hold Any Watch' 
Until Christmas I
Free Gift Wrapping 
Service For Mailing
' A beautifully ^ade patqhwork quilted be^spr^d 
in ;the; Dresden Plate .-design, its fine needle’^ork; com­
parable in wiorkinahship ito many other lovely articles 
of sewing, knitting, enibroidery and crochet to be fea-
tured at^ St. Ann's pbihah Catholic Church pamhobar^^
zaar On Thurisiiay in the;Legion Hall, will be one of the 
several ra'ffie prizes' tq^ b^ to holders bf i lucky.
humbeVs^hat day; , ^ ^
handicraft - be
offeree! for sale during the Hours of the bazaar, which 
will open at 2 p^m. "arid'fcohtinue through Until; mid-; 
night, other attraction? haye been arrai^ged for; the; en­
tertainment of Ull including children as yv^ell as; adults.
Former Resident 
Of Penticton Wed 
At Mission City
Wide local, interest was 
fpeussed on the pretyy doub­
le-ring ceremony on Novem­
ber-10 in St. Joseph’s Ronian 
dathdlic Church at Mission 
City in; which Delia MaJ)el 
Bouchir, of. Hatzic Prairie, 
became the brid^^ of Maurice 
William Possum, of Van- 
cpuyerj formerly of this city. 
Rev. Father J. Collins offici-
GREDIT JEWELLER
; The ®mahy raffle prizes will in-i 
iclu^ a cedar chest, a c<dlection 
of ;rbed linens,; blahkets; and other 
aiiti^es;;a mixmasteri Steamlron 
and -electric r'azor.- The -quilted 
'b^pre^SraffiepiyiUSh^ .::;under 
the supervision of, Mrs. Henry
161 Main St. , ‘ Penticton 
i4bii>'iaiiiifcnii‘'<ifc'’ai|lii4BNrillb^^
iBetigert; fmd|herj ■ rammitteC; who
are planning to, sell fancywork 
and 'kfiitted wear in their booth.
. Mrs. M. McKay and Mrs. 
William,:Hahteh;Ml|beln^^ 
of the raffle* tickets; Mrs. Mit; 
chell; Sibgreh;#^ 
dolb raffle;-Mrs. Barney . Bent is 
epT^in^ :;*:ihe;;-;''f^surprisq ;:.;pack; ^
^^"ibdbth^;ia^|Mrs,‘”J.,:.M,yMC'
bbn^d;iahd';Mr^|GM
end are directing the sales at the
';‘!Flsh;iPQml;’SThe;>l^tervi’^
a special fintereStf lor the
^Ith iits 'mahyitoys, stq^^^
andmlscellanepusvipbrc^ IsbHlng
■The charming bride, who is the 
[ daughter of Mri and Mrs. Harold 
ffiouchir, of Hatzic Prairie, was 
given; in marriage, by lier father 
to the son of ;Mr. and Mrs. -Wil- 
liani Fqssum, 'formerly of Pentic-, 
tori arid :for the past few years 
also residents of the. Fraser Val
Working With 
The Red Gross
EDMONTON ROSE GARDEN 
RAISES FUNDS FOR 
RED CROSS
A shoWplace of Edmonton is 
the rose garden of Mrs. J» A. Mc-- 
Afee and is the scene of -a con­
stant flo-iv of visitors fhroughout 
the summer months. A few years 
ago Mrs. McAfee, known as the 
“Rose Queen of Alberta,” added 
a Red Cross ‘“Wishing Well” to 
her showpiece.
Last year more than 700 visi­
tors dropped $120 in silver coins 
into the well. This year, in spite 
of a rainy season, an average of- 
forty visitors; a day have left be­
hind. $142 in coins with ^their 
wishes. Mrs. McAfee recently 
turned; over -this money to the 
Red ‘ Cross; House in Ednionten' 
arid rhopesi to have more before 




Doctor of Surgical Chiropody .
Will Be Af Thie IncpIa Hotel
For; appointment phone 4207
-.i,
A TAMOUS PLAYERS-TtUATRl
Aprons will;be sbld;:: - by /^rs/
James Burgart i arid hei* confeit- 
tee; ^ p illpw cases by Mrs^^ pi J>
Ehmari; homeeboking by ;Mrsi. W-
G. Johnson; rejigibus; articles;by ou.. o
Mrs. Marie Sylvester, and candy ley .centre. She wore a gown^of 
by Miss Anne Pallicano. ' Uttered nylon,lace, over
ms P S Mderi gerierab'eori- lace bolero, a corpnet^of; sequins 
vener fotf the par^ ahdiipearis^iclaspbd a-ybipi^
Wriicwripiemenringl^i*
tea conimitte^ .Mrs^^6Uis ^rfar j^ygl^ ^^ -emble were a ca^ 
qherois and. lylrs. Frp^;;^r^ b6uquet;;;bf:; scarlet ; i'p^;;and",a
^ necklace bf pearlsi -
Mangan, ; kitchen xonyener,: , ,. ^ ; A: harrhbny 'of pastel eblors>.fa-
The evening hours; bf ithei bad^joi^ed The fbricks' of |the bride’ri 
zaar haye; been .turned- oyer to attendants trio: i Miss Frances 
the men'p organizations within Armstrong in pink lace, floral 
St. .Ann’s parish.;They areTdb bandeau and carrying blue cHrys 
rectirig the;bingo games and the arithemuras;! Miss Nadine'Bouch 
“paddle Wheel” 'Where turkeys, ir,;her riousiri, in blue embroider 
hams and other merchandise will nylon net river taffeta, match-
be given; tis prizes. ' They y^^^ ihg hair.bahdeau and pink chrysi 
also: be in charge of the evening’^ arithmuiris; and i Miss Marilyn
for;only;fIyri and temebni^'ea^; refreshmerits.^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _ _ ...... ......... ................
ming as ; flower_^girl. The_ latter I year--old Bobby Stevenson i swal 
wqre ^yelloTV. taffeta with hair jowedian unknown object. A few 
bandeau entone and carried blue jater he became acutely ill 
chrysanthemums. ^ with a serloUs respiratory ob
George :Rosin, ^of W^couver, structlon. With necessary instru 
was -best man and ^ushering were Irngnts for dealing with this em-
Larry;Bouchlr,', H^ziCh Prairie, gj.ggncy unavailable in Prince
and Joseph Wells, .Penticton. ; - George, an appeal for help was 
At the_reception held in Hatzic ^lade by the local Red Cross 
Prairie Hall. decprafqd >with a pro- president to the,; British Golum- 
fusion of; autumn -blooms, stream* | jjj'g hea)dquarter.s < in .sVancouver. 
, As It has done many times be
ohlv'dauahtei- of Mra:c;;y. NeBbltt. Eruitvaie.;a.ia’the ' Aly .Eorco.
BRITISH COLUMBIA WDMEN 
(FATEFUL FOR EMERGENCY 
HELP
"When prompt acrion by the ^G^ 
nadiah ; Red; Cross and the .Royal | 
Ganadi^h .Air Force ,, saved the 
life; of .heri'Sori, > Mrs} M. ’ StCven- 
son, of Prince George, was more 
thahiWilling;to^express her grati­
tude.; I'Her; appreciatiriris took her 
tO'; the : VariCouver^^ 
blood clinic to offer her blood in 
a hope that it might save ariothex* 
life;’;.;'-'-, '
The’ story began when ; nine-
OrivSriturdaiy Evening at eight o’clock
-■f'l
SECOND FEATURE
WILIROGERS-Jr. - N>\NCY OLSpN
TONITE—AHendcince Nite -r ' Tues. Fofo-Nite
TpTAl GFFER $39 .
Dec; 1i2-3-4 2 Shows“-7;06 and 9.00 p -rri,
Mte G. V. Nesbitt, formerly of Sunimerland, was married, 
in a ‘ lovely setting of flickering candlelight arid\}tiill 
standards of palest yellow ‘’murifis, to Gemld JniBes 
Ydurig, RCMP, Vancouver, son of Mrs. Young, Winnipeg, 
and the late Mr. Young. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. S. M. Hirtle, BA, BD.
Scarlet-coated mountlos, RonH^***- 
I Davies, as best man, Norman 
Kenny, Walter Wllychkn, and
Yei . . . men, ypU can af­
ford It when you tee the 
great lavlngt we have to 
offer In fine fur coots and 
Jackets.
The most wanted and wish* 
ed for Christmas gift for 
your Lady Is surely a fur 
coat, 0 fur locket, a fur 
neckpiece arid when you 
see our selection of firie 
furs , and the , prices and 
terms that <;an be arrang­
ed, you know that the Gift 
she treasures above- all Is 




450 Main Phone 5638
Lloyd Smith as ushers, surround 
0(1 the ti’lo of attendonts frooked 
In white tissue faille, with flower 
heoddroflses, Mrs, Peter Costanzo, 
as matron of honor, Miss Qwon 
Lamacrttft and Miss Audrey 
Dotiftlas, as brldesmoldH, The 
bride In her beautiful while sotln 
wedding gown and the groom In 
Ulross uniform, centred the group 
ns the vows wore roponted In the 1 double-ring ceremony,
The bride’s dross was simply 
cut with n fitted bodice and long 
sleeves, Unpreoned pleats fell 
from the waistline Into an ovol 
train. A shell-shaped white bro­
caded headdress caught the chapel 
length white not veil, and she 
carried white gardenlas nndl llly- 
1 oMhri valley. ,
Donald Nesbitt, RCAF, Varicou- 
i ver, gave his sltor In marriage, 
ond the organist was Mrs, Donald 
Isiirlckland.
A reception followed at “Klllnr* 
Iney” on Point Groy Road, whop 
Dr. A, W. Vanderburgh, Summer* 
land, Uncle of tho brklo, proposed 
a itoast to her, with tho groom 
replying. Tho host man gave tho 
toast to the attendants ond roa(l 
1 congratulatory tolograms,
For motoring to Seattle and 
I Portlohd, tho brldo wore a brown 
tweed tailored Bult with brown 
accessories, gardenia corsage and 
Iblondo lur Jacket..
, The couple will make their
Si. Soviour'$ Senior 
W.X, Honors Miss
' The Novombor 10 mooting of. 
the Senior Branch Women's 
Auxiliary of St. Saviour's Ang* 
llcnn Church was marked by 
a pleasing eoremony, Miss 
Daisy Giles, who has boon for 
many years, e\o;fnlthful and 
oompotont Dorcas secretary of 
the group, was made a life 
membor of the WA.
The gold Windsor Cross and 
beautifully Illuminated address 
were presented to her at a 
religious ceremony conducted 
by Rev, Canon A. R. Eagles In 
the Memorial Chapel of St, 
Saviour's where Miss Qllos* 
follow momtaors wore assom* 
bled to honor her.
by,.John Kolteslta with the re.s*;| rpj^g assistance of the RCAF i’es* 
ponae by the beat man. cue squad was obtained and with-
Sorvlteurs were the Mlssexs Ann In an hqqr of the call from 
Kokaska, iReglna KokaSka, Helen Princo George, a Dakotrii carry* 
Kokaska, Loretta Engh, Elsie Las*, Jng an RCAF doctor, riursei modi* 
lo and Ariel Armstrong and Mas* cal orderly and resph’ator; was on 
tors Rqnnlri Ehrne, Max Legace, its vVay north to pick-up the Ihd 
Andy ' Armstrong, Ken Ehrne, and hla mothorr Brought ,tq, Vaiv 
Bryon Bouchir and Jimmy Cal. couvcf Genciral Hospital w^^^
When the newly married couple tho Rqd <?rosB; had a surgeon 
loft to trav(d on a honeymoon standing;by,j Bobby had a button 
trip to the Interior with stops romoYod fron(»}H his bronchial I 
planned lor Merritt, Soimon Arm “tree' and was soon out of daji- i"i«««« 
and Penticton, thq hrldo wore a | gor, 
turquoise colored Jumper with 
white blouse topped by a cherry 
rod coat. Her hat and corsage 
wore In white. Mr. and Mrs. FoS' 
sum will lake up resldonco In 
Vancouver,
Out of town guests at the wed 
dfng wqro Mrs, J, Storba, tho 
bride's aunt from Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrh, Joseph Wells, Allan Manuel,
Gordon Pratt, Donald Pratt, all 
of this cltyi Miss Joyco Muklo- 
vIchi'Mr. and Mrs. Stan Miles and 
Davldai Mr, and Mrs, Ray Hand 
apd Doris; Mr, and Mrs. H;
Schmid, nil of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs} Algor Wostla'nd Rusklh,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bain Whonnack 
and Mrs, Olson, Soattle.
iiiji
'."1 ' ."-'i'-v,.M MUIMd
RiwRlil
Tourndment of Roses
'Everilhg8-^Adults 75e *- Students 50c - Children 25c
SUMMERLAND — Dr. L. A. 
Patterson, Dr, P, Grauer, and 
Frank Gournrd, all of Vancou­
ver, stayed at tho homo of F, R,* 
Gartroll, Trout Creole, last week 
ond, while on a hunting trip In 
this district,
homo In Vancouver.
Out-rif*town giiosta Included the 
mothers of the principals, Mrs. 
Young -having 'flown out from 
Winnipeg for the occasion.
1058 ANNUAL REPORT 
available FROM 
RED :oii6flS
Any Canadian IntorostGd in ob 
'talnlng a 'copy of, tho annual re 
pprt of tho Canadian Rod Cross 
Society for 1953 may do /so by 
writing to the society at 95 Wol 
l(isloy btroet oast, Toronto, On­
tario, The 105 pago report ^ In* 
corporatos tho consolldatod finan­
cial statement, - national commit* 
too reports and a resume of Rod, 










PHONIC 4!t(IR *- HH4 MAIN g1'.
THEHANDS
YOUR HEALTH ARE
The growth of our proscrip­
tion business over tho yours 
Is no nccldont. It Is so bo- 
cuuso In quality, proclsion find 
sorvico wo fool that . , .
Prescriptions are the • 
most important part 
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A complete brug and prescription Servlco
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Tomorrow the world w^lt honor a 
gre^t,statesman -— a'^statesman of whom 
it can trulj^ be - said, “he is without a 
peer.;/ ^ .
iTomorrow, Tuesday^ November 30, 
Sir Winston Churchill attains his eigh­
tieth year and The Herald on behalf of 
the people of Penticton arid district 
joins its'voice with the voice, of the 
world-wide press in wishing Sir Wirtstoii, 
“many happy returns of,the day. ’
An eightieth birthday is of itself a
cause for congratulation^ but when the 
individual congratulated is still a world 
figure to be reckoned with, still head 
of Her Majesty's Government, and still 
giving vigorous leadership in a world 
where itching firtgers and half-cocked 
triggers are a potent threat to world 
peace —r then added to our congratula­
tions can be thankfulness, thankfulness 
that a tried and proven leader of men 
should, at eighty, his great mind .still 
undimmed, (‘oniiniio to shape world 
events.
f. It. is ,timo to be thinking of Christmas 
3hopping.Itiaonly26daystoiChrist- 
mas^ rind only 22 shopping days. It is 
tirna to be getting gift parcels for friends 
overseas wrapped and despatched. And 
this is a reminder to all, Ayho are u.sing 
the mails not to forget to stamp their 
letters arid parcels with Chri.stma.s Seals.
> Christmas Seals on your mail do not 
provide for postage, but they do stamp 
the user as one who has joined the fight 
again.st what was once the most dreaded 
of diseases — tuberculosis, a disease 
wbibh, thanks in large measure to the 
fupdse; raised through the sale of Christ- 
^ mda^als, is slo>yly being conquered in 
,';:|Cahadaiv',,' "
' Remember the money paid for Christ- - 
■rnas Seals is used for. preventivev service 
arid, vincidentally^ the r Chi’istm Seal
StirOr^e And WofidfirjM
to -
prospigr in; Canada andvthe tJ;S. as a re^ : 
suit oiv government policies which, 
up; tha jirice of butter;'dfor the first^hine^
1954; Canadian niarg^ine 
production ‘ was 83.2 - million pounds 
against 77.6 million in the corresppridirig 
peribij vl^ manufacturers 020^
to prodriCe 1.3 billiori pdurtds
sale* is launched on a national basis in 
Canada, it is really a .series of local or 
provincial Christmas Seal sales and each 
unit has control of- its own funds and 
spends the money on TB prevention in 
its . own area. There are/ about 200, 
Christmas Seal committees from New­
foundland to BiC. Some are small towns, 
some cities, some affiliated groups of 
provincial schemes.
The B.C. Tuberculosis Society is the 
parent agency in this province, with 26 
affiliated conlimittees comprised of serv­
ice clubs, women’s organizations respon­
sible for the Chri.stmas Seal cariipaigrt iif 
their respective areas. In Penticton the 
ladies of, the lODE .spon.sor the annual 
campaign.
. So, buy and use Christmas Seals.
MAD HATTEK
. For .several years now my wife 
ha.s been tryingUo get me to wear 
a hat. Yesterday she very nearly 
succeeded, trapping rrte momen­
tarily (with the n.sslstance of a 
giant clerk) under, the brim of a 
fur felt apparently designed for 
one of the larger, heads among 
the Horse Guards..
My wife feels that I do not 
look old enough to be a success 
in the business world. It i.s true 
that I have the face of a small, 
malicious Boy Scout. He can have 
it back any time he wants it. On 
more than one occasion I have 
been charged half fare by near­
sighted bus conductors.
Whatever advantages such a 
deceptively cnerubic puss may 
bring. It’s a severe handicap for 
any man who fancies himself 
mature and oven occa.slonally eur- 
dite. A man has a tough enough 
time facing the world without a 
facade that might be on the cover 
of American Boy.« 4
My wife's theory has been 
that u (‘onservative liat( or, 
us she put it, “llie kind that 
grown-up men wear") miglii 
have tlie effect of making me 
look my age, which, God 
knows, is grown-up enongli, 
and'that tlie big money might 
start pouring in ut any mo­
ment.
With this thought in mind, I
By Jack Scoti
sevenrcight lis,” the Brute 
said, making It soiuid as if 
we ought to hurry to the mid­
get's department. Witli tliat 
slapped a tape measure 
around my don^e. Just under 
the pia6e wiiere It comes to a 
pbint, and cinched it tight, 
caiisiitg^riiy eyes to bulge like 
Con^rd grape.s.
"H4looks a little like the snap 
brirri Ilype,” he sugge.sted. fixing 
me With a gaze that suggested I 
had been recently wa.shed ashore 
on a high tide. Before, I could 
protect myself he’d crammed a 
chocolate brown number over my 
ears, giving the rim a vicious 
snap that rattled my vertebrae 
like castanets;
I groped l)llndly to the 
nearest mirror and lifted tlie 
brim with a hereuleaii effort.
By tilting my head hack I 
' was Just able to see wliut 
.seemed, in tlie mirror, a 
frlghteiied face crawling out 
from under a (drciis tent. At 
that point the brim snapped 
haek, hurling me bodily ac­
ross the .shop.
In the ensuing hour, while a 
small, fascinated crowd formed 
outside the shop, I was wedged 
into several ;thou.sand as.sorled' 
models including - a Homburg. 
“Just like Anothy Eden,’’ the 
clerk assured my wife while I 
simpered .self-consciously. “Tho
THE DOCTOR SAYS * 
Rest, ConediPlet Helps 
Rheumatoid AttKritis Victims
BY EDWtN k JORDAN, M.D. 
Written frir If^EA Service '
Fbr’ those wpo rided ,exejf'cf««i '
yet do riot rictuaily take any 1*4 ' 
pfulat worttout of muscles, tht{ 
lodal tecreatlori deritre fnay W* «i||t 
help/ Joirilng in orgariized |a#rif^ 
ori ekerclsb.s will, probably ftn 
induebmeht to entry on the 
bf^ teeteatlon be.st suited t6. yptit 




yerir, almost four tiiries ; as niucHM^ ,: eati jess /than : one -
month — although jtl 
Before the war, Americans con.sumed of butter now totak:4
17-5 pounds of butter pervhead per; yerir. 
The figure has.n6|i^ frilleri t6‘8.6 pburi(is;
; rigginst 13 in?U<K^;Gertnany arid Frariee, 
20an Canada; 3b>:iri AustTajia,? 46 in Ire-- 
'Iaridr 44 jri. New Zealand.
the situation
Wkere ^policies intend^ to. help/ 
frirnlers hGlp idargarm^
Wllere tbri/wealthieist people in the wdrld
pound^ of jbrutter a 
their surp 1 us ;stbeks 
"44b/milliori poirridsi
was- firmly railroaded yesterday hat that is,’’ the clerk added
into the carpeted hush of an ex 
elusive hat shop, sinking into the 
coma which engulfs me under 
such circum.stances, and found 
my.self jacked-up under an assort­
ment of male millinery that will 
make, raw material for a month 
of nightmares. -, • 4 ^
The clerk in question, a fellow 
who might well be low man in 
a hunrian pyramid, treated ‘trie 
with the cool dtsdain which all 
sales people reserve for me When' 
I go shopping with my wife. In 
such eternal triangles I am the 
person known as “He”, a man 
covertly looking into mirrors yet 
poised, for instant flight.
' “VVhat size does he take?” Gar- 
gantua inquired. / ,
“He doesn’t know,” my wife 
replied. ;“He’s n^ver worn one.” 
/ ^ looks like a sixrand-
As winter ccimes down across this nor- 
j;hernf land;/^pple /; eveiwwhere/ make ; 
iprrip^jeations lor a long seasori of frost 
and show. "In these tinies, however, few •/ 
;j*eally/'drea;d-^j;he cold.///.
^ - M heating devices, such ' as oil
|urhabe^r in ; the electrically-requipped., 
%urrillhome^ provide /mntertirne) ‘corrifort 
undPeririied / of Jn grahdfathcr^s day. 7 
iGbal; ;also is widely available ^ apd thu 
project; of .piping; Alberta; natural gas' 
forw^st'distances holds prbrivise of still 
anbtHrir mbans of beating. bff ’tKe frost's 
attaefe. ,
£/^iiile some Canadian hom^' still de- ’ 
peiid pri wood as their n^ 
irii/geneTal; the srowing pbpulartt^^ 
other,' sources of heat has spelled the 
ste^y;/.;;;decline ofi the old-^fashirined 
woodboxL.
• W.h'at’ memoHes the iwobdbox; 
e^/abbut it, > as it sat just back of the 
rjange^in; the farm kit|:h^ 
i:t|lfa/earerir might s ban 
, brriiibhil ^ for; aiwbo dbbgvre y > ri eyer; Wore
aiillbtGred rir brittbr- 
ed/ itj'hebrinie witli the pnaslrig years. A 
couple settiniu> , ]Lip housekeeping ' 
uaiiftjw .started with n new one and;
■.' ....•__________
giyeri rbasbriabie care/it sometimes sriry- 
fbd^lhem thrcmgheut their ma
; Weally; a woodbbx/w just large 
/ebbrigh to hold a day’s supply, of niaple 
= br birbh j for the>.kitchen range arid^^^i^^
, pbt-'bellied stove in the parlor. Its size 
al ways/seemed tremeridous t(j ,the boy 
assighed tb split the wood to fill it night
arii^ morning.
It waS ri handy place, too for, drying- 
mitts, socks, boots, and other articles of 
cTothirig that had a way of ‘ beebmirig 
wet in butdobr use. They were piled on 
tbi) of the woodbox and would dry dur­
ing ■the night without any danger of 
,burriirig/':;';,
. ThroufiSbrit the' day, the family cat 
found ;it;a Warm place to sleep, especi-: 
ally' if ; the housewife were kmd-hearted 
eribugh/to toss an old cushion ori top 
pf (thb^stifiks.. A’ cat, cpuld nap there’in 
peace, until the ,fite burned low.
Thermostatic controls on heating 
equiprrient represent' progress, /no 
doriW; arid ibelp/to, Iceep tht* warmth 
qf ri/hbme steady arid (Jpnatant, yet they 
lacik the vanished charm of the roaring 
kitchbriHre arid the good old-time wopd-^ 
’■'■■box. ’''■’
quickly
I don’t, think tliey really 
knew they were iit^ked until 
the fur felt. The fnr In this 
felt was, Jf I am not mistak­
en, the last eartlily remains 
of a Dromedary Camel. It 
. looked as if It needed nothing, 
but a quick trip to the bar- 
. ber’s befpre decent Interment 
in tlie family plot.
While my wife held me by the 
halter the man heaved' the fur 
felt upwai^ds and let it fall heavi­
ly on my '.head. I felt my knees 
buckling under me and then the 
darkness closed in. Somewhere 
a, woman screamed.
i When tb,e fur felt had finally 
been peeled from niy noggin my 
vyife hustled me through the 
crowd, into the open air Price 
nibre, s( ill bare-herided. but look­
ing; a good 10 years older. /
Rheumatoid , arthritis 
Is al.so called atrophic arthrlti.4 
or chronic infectious arthrltl.s, is 
a .serious.condition many features 
of which remain baffling. 'Pho 
cause of this dl.sease still is not 
known. It, i.s particularly' coni- 
mon in young, adults and is much 
more frequent in, women than in 
men.
Rest, both for the joints which' 
are affected, and for the body as 
a whole, is always desirable. Sim­
ple remedies to relieve pain, pi-o- 
vidlng they- are not habit forming, 
aro also helpful. Many victims 
have a tendency to anemia so 
tliat they may need iron prepara­
tions or occasionally blood trans­
fusions. The diet for patients 
with rheumatoid arthritis, espe­
cially during th§ Parly stages, 
shouid contain sufficient nutrient 
material and should be high in 
vitamin.s. Heat, mn.s.sage and spe­
cial exerci.ses are ofieri extreme 
ly u.seful.
As few people with rheumatoid 
arthritis .seem to have been defin­
itely benefited by a change in 
climate — a warm, dry climate 
bolng.the most popular. This also, 
however, is not a sure cure and 
tlioro have been many disappoint­
ments. Doctors also have used 
ti-oatmpnt with foreign protein In­
jections. The.se substances, usu­
ally injected Into a vein or mu.s- 
cle, produce a kind of reaction 
which '.seems to .stimulate the re­
sistance.
Preparations containing gold, 
given by injection, have been 
widely employed in'thi.s country 
and in Europe‘for patients With 
rheumatoid arthritis. When usPd 
during the early stages, ' this 
seems to have brought about good 
results in many cases. '
Nearly all are now familiar 
with, the use of cortisone’ and 
ACTH in f rheumatoid ' arthritis. 
These substtyices frequently bring 
sudden arid /dramatie relief . of 
syhrptoms and are quite rernark- 
al?le in, thieir immediate effects, 
yrifortiihately. the good results 
are not lasting and consequently 
the search goes oh for hew and 
better methods of treating acute 
forms of the disease; , r 
The value of long-time conser­
vative; treatment is getting in­
creased recogn ition.: The compar- 
atiyely siiriple method^ avriilabie:
Medical research edri holt -thti 
' killer riitiscular dSr^ti-brihy. /Kpconic .so disabled as to reejuire
most of these -special devices. It your 'ipart, wien yotir _____
is comforting, however, to know; rings, in the Fire, FIghter.sMarclj 
that if needed thoy ore available, for Muscular Dystrorihy.
ST. ANir
THURSDAY, DEG. 2
' Canadian Legion 4^ 2 p.m.-12 p.m.
Homecooking - Candy, - Fancywork and knitting 
Surprise Packojgss - Aprms - Pillow Silps - Pish Pond
Afternon Teg - Turkey Blngg; * Paddle 




often; bririg Chettw; thanl ejqieeted 
results. Also several .special gad­
gets of a mechanical ’ nature 
have frequently; piriyed;qujte^ 
ful- in long-time ;care; If'the ;pa- 
tient rieedS; braces, crutches mr ;a 
wheel chair lit is now; possible to 
prescribe much more satisfactor­
ily than in the^st 
;; If shbuld;be rememl3eirid, how­
ever, 'that rriost/victims; of rheu­
matoid arthritis will: never ' be--
, /VICTORIA ^ Liberal MLA.itention to the PGE; they’re not 
Gibbs of Oak Ray has , come up one little, bit interested in B.tJ.’s 
with a new name for the Pacific white elephant railway. Al; ost a 
Great Easterri Railway, but using yhar ago Mr. Bennett asked the 
the same old initials, PGE, Mr. federal government to help foot
Gibbs calls it Poor Gunderson’s 
Expense sheet. '
Mr. Gunderson, you see, -who 
was defeated as finance miplster 
by a Liberal, Is PGE ylce:presi- 
dent. . '/■’ ■; ■
Mr. Gibbs levldently believes
the bills of PGE extension. To 
dkte he hasn’t even had a reply—^ 
he has lueen snubbed by the led- 
ef al - government. , /
' Mri Bennett, However, won’t be 
-seilingi'th'e PGE to U.S, ihtere.sts. 
Mr. Berinett, like *all other pre- 
irifers of the last 30 years or so,
A rum of
unsurpassed quality* 
Dark; ifut light Bddiriil* 
' Delicate ArOma. 
j^iervdeci from a select 
t lioSce 6£ *
tajfiqpuq old rupas.
. Ask tor it-today 1
,/;I)EM|RA'RA-/
■ 'fcl
i' < ■ ‘Ui
w
This .qdyertisemerit; is riot publisbed^^^^^^p^^^^^ by the .






I likes being PGE . president .too been toui irig Europe a.s ^a special | ivon .thntwo wnni-s tr» orn 
trade emissary for Premier Ben­
nett, has had hiS bills paid by the
OUT OUR WAY Byj.R,
fi
, YOU NEEP A 
NEW PART HERB, 
BUT IF YOU'LL 
Pia UP A HAIRPlW,
A WAP OF <&UM 
AMP A RUBBER 0ANP 






HEROBI& ARE MAPE-MOT 0CRM.
’ Cnp.'A/ILUAMfl 
'y/'W
well lor that/' He wants to go 
down In hi.stbry knbWn as'-the 
greatest railway builder In ^B.C.
It’s a strange .thing the 'way all 
premiers have delighted In hayr 
trig a railway to play arburid 
vVith, and pour the pebple’.s money 
Into. It must be the .small-boy 
.streak In most mon that makes 
them love trains, ■
Pacific, Greater Eastern Railway,
So now we have a new name 
for tho old PGE -— Poor Gunder- 
.son’s Expense sheet. Let's see 
what else the PGE Is also called.
Tho Please Go Easy Is an old 
one. Then there's Prince George 
Eventually — but that's out of 
date now,, since the PGE runs ln-'| 
to Prince George. When J. A.
Kennedy was PGE superlnten- w. 0* JuiYG Addiri deni u few years back ho said his PrA«s3«M#
wife called the road Papa's Great-1 
esl Effort.
The PGE costa the people of 
B,C, plenty of money, but at least 






NARAMATA At the annual 
meeting of the Nnramnta BCFGA 
hbld Inst week In tho community
While on the subjoct of the haHi W. O. Juno was ro-eldctod 
PGE at a l■e(;ont Liberal meeting, PJOHlriont for the ensuing term of 
Mr, Gibbs grew 'siisplelous that of flee, G, H, Boworlng, vlco-presl 
Mr, Bennett may bo getting ready riont, and Arnold Pederson, secret 
(0 sell the ,rull\Yay ,lo, U.SJ. Inter- nry-tronsuror. Directors chosen 
esta, Mr, Bennett rind the Cover- were W, G. Clough, J. C. Donald 
nor of Alaska recently had a con- and W. R. McFaiinno. J. S. Dickon 
ferorico hero, and Mr. Glbba bo- was selected central nomln 
llevos that's what they dlsriussed. 00. Rosolutlons for tho ' 1055 
Neither the Premier nor the Gov- oonvontlon |)ropoHod"earller cold 
ornor dlsciiHsod what they talked storage to bo provided for apples 
about; after harvest with a shortoi
Well,, there’s nothing now in n '^nRtll.of time hi common stw. 
B,C, government discussing this pS®,»
with U,S. interests, That has been available by ^Tuno 1 to enable the
gov- Kt’ritvor to plan his thinning pro- 
ernmont wants to put some lime- nnd the third roijolutlon
light on the PGE It calls In some- HhSBOfltod "that any Information 
l)ody from flio and ihere's 1»V respect to a change In ihorioft 
then much PGE talk. ' . fruit pool should bo avnllrihle
Mr. Boiinell, as a mailer of 8‘’«worM by Mat’ch 1 of jlw
fiK'l, some months ago said that Rt’owlnr season The meeting 
If ho couldn’t get t,he CNR Or wa« w£l nttondoi wltlrll pros 
the CPR or the Federal Govern- Films on hnrvesllng^and
ment to do something about the P«vo tlng hoqse operations In Nara 
PGE he'd n-iost certalnly'oonsldor by Morgan Wray an(
selling It to U.S. Interests If he h’ofroshments condudod the jpeet- 
could got a good dijnl for B.C. 1 It’S- 
Premiers, of riourse, always
talk this way about; the PGE. i Construction of lower Port 
That's a como-on to Canadian vjnmi T-Tns<inn'«! Pnv railways and the Canadian gov- Bnj Comiiany
nrnmnnt. Sn fnr (ho CNR nri'd tho 1 Yort near Winnipeg, Started tnern ont, So far the  arid the 





£v«n wilhgvt tho Mqriitot/ /tfili, 
wciihor Id mqrvolloui 
DikiH/ fip o itafnltiH ilooi tu|l» 
iteol luh/ Bpatty i'Human Handl'l ^ihlng actlori/ ji 
Iwieo m fait and cl«an. ''Olaht Pres$'' wringer wrinfi 
'dryor than qth«ri. 4*pleco ,ball boriring mo^ 





ThU IlflliiwilElii SOLAnXV Ekeirtc BidnkirkMpt DoubU D*d ili*. Hai Rayon Sal|i) blndlnEi. Ui*i
ycni for mom eemfoitobie.lhfln 3 wooll bionkori; If Ii 
compittlly Quiomoite, with 9 l•mp•totur• rogulotlng 
thnrthoilaii. Sat riontiol for warmth you want- •
No Down Payment
very little curronl. I* oaiy to weah. Laili indofinlMy
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For
LATEST OSAML STANDINGS
BILL RAPTIS PLUNGES toward the opposition basket and 
his eye is already on the hoop in this moment from the 
Crannas Omegas’ exhibition fixture w^th touring Iowa 
Ghosts Saturday night. Raptis sank 17 points to show the 
Americans that even in “the sticks” competition is where 
you find; it.' Omegas-never let the Ghosts idle and between 







Chances are that the Pen­
ticton Vees will score their 
100th goal of the season to­
morrow night, when they 
meet the red-hot Vernon 
Canadians in the Memorial 
arena. The Vees’ lopsided 
6-1 victory over the Kam­
loops Elks on Saturday gives 
them a total of 98 goals for 
the season, as compared to 
77 tallied against them.
Whether the Vees reach the 
100 goal 'mark or not, though 
Tuesday’s game should be a rou 
ser all the way. The Canucks ap 
pear to be shaping up as the 
Vees' main Ibague opposition. In 
their last three meetings Vernon 
has actually outscored tho Pen- 
tlctonltes 11-9. Add to this the 
fact that the Agarmen have Just 
finished posting .their sixth win 
in eight tries, and the conclusion 
Is that the Memorial arena is ip 
for a torrid time tomorrow ^nlght. 
Coach George Agar and his 
Canucks will be fighting to 
take over second place in the 
OSAHL in this ; encounter. 
Currently tied for the runner- 
up spot with Kamloops —• 
though having four games in ' 
hand over the Malnliners —• 
the Vernonltes will be count­
PL W L T Pt. GF GA
. 23 14 7 2 30 98 77
. 21 lO- 10 1 21 79 77
25 10 14 1 21 82 96
21 9 12 0 •18 78 87
ing on tlie fact that they are 
the winnlngest “away-from- 
home'’ squad in tho league in 
order to dump the Vees and 
take over the second ^g all 
to themselves.
Penticton’s coach, Grant War­
wick, will ice his most powerful 
artillery for this game, knowing 
that the Canadians are a hungry 
bunch of puckchasers. The Vees 
are almost back to full manpower, 
with Dino, Mascotto being the 
only player still on the injured 
list.
The psychological factor of not 
having lost a single home game 
this season will be putting the. 
pressure on the Vees. They will 
be out to make it twelve home 
wins in a row, but the Canadians 
wUl be gunning for the big upset. 
And they would appear to be the 
team that has the best chance 
to pull the upset, having given 
the Vees more trouble on Pen­
ticton ice than any other squad 
this season.
Iowa Ghosts Joke Way To
I f} ,; - Penticton ^ask^t^'W Assocla- 
I}jtioh ^presented one of, the better 
I basketball teams to visit i^entic- 
’ t^dn'many a year lasjt Saturday 
; night as the Tewa' Ghosts edged 
; ddt lthe: Peirt^ Crannas ■ Ome­
gas 70-69 in an exhibition basket­
ball treat in the Pen Hi gymna­
sium. In a preliminary game the 
IP New YorkfRoamers, former Am­
erican National Champions, beat; 
the; RBA} girls, 39-25. ; }
The Iowa boys .gave the crowd 
r ah ; ev^ing }pf' pissing; laughter 
as they Joked theireway thr^ 
ii the not too skilful exhibifioh. 
Referees Aubrey Powell and
Charlie Mai^eiiye ;}were }qn |th
rec^ivin^iend.iof jokes ahd;^did 
if ;;;mot: have what is generally <x)n- 
L- sidered an easy job of refereeing. 
Ij Many, times ;throughout the 
If game the local sqUad showed they 
l|;i had more strength and teamwork 
than the victors, but they were 
If distinctly weak at gathering V* 
jp rebounds, which allowed the 
Ir Ghd^s to have an excessive lun^ 
her}tiles }froihdose in* K' 
I; The visitors proved to be a 
twddahdluad as far; as;;Scoring 
; went};? wit^ scoring 27
? and. Coney ;tight behind ;with 26; 
|( Ted Bowsfleld again was the 
big gun for the locals as he put 
* 28 pdiuts through' the hoop.
Bowsfleld proved to be the only 
It Peptloton man able to cope with 
thef clbse checking of the Iowa 
;f,team.;;.f;?' ?,;;'.v.4, 'Z' 4;.:;""^
V Bill Haptls,, coach of the locals, 
was pleased with their perform- 
; ancems. they kept* pace vvith the 
hl^y touted, visitors. Bill again 
showed supremacy in long shots, 
and scored 17 points.
The locals went well oul: in 
fropt 18-12 in the' first quarter 
but by half time their lead was 
down to 34-31. During the third 
frame the visitors went out in 
w ‘front 47-42 and they just managed 
to hold out until the final bell as
6uii|jlrena%ining
. More ■and more interest is beingaroused here over the 
rapidly approaching official opening of the hew curling arena 
on south Main street. Part of the cream of B.C.’s curling crop 
will .gather right; here} in Penticton on December 8, the date 
of the long-awaited opening cereinonies'. . . the day when the 
new Granitei^Club officially sends its first rock roaring and 
;.;curling;down;■the;ice..44
}} ;it’s} just 4 a?;v^ away, this grand opening.
And when the day is oyer Penticton WUl be the youngest off­
spring in -the ever-growing famUy of Canadian curling cities. 
Ail B.C.-curling; clubs are invited to the opening ceremonies, 
which will ihclUde: some actual curling activity with members 
l of the GrEUilte :C^ executive deservedly -representing Pen- 
} ticton. -‘‘Oppositiph’’ vill'come, from'Trail, Nelson, coast cities 
and several other} B.C, centres. Maurice Finnerty wUl act as 
. chairman pf all opening day ceremonies.
'} ' Greatest benefit derived from the opening day ceremonies'
; '^Ihhei^gettto^^ curlers from other cities, tliiriks
, AJpui; M^ Granite Cluhi? Oyer} 66
? ; percent (of } tlm' P^tictoh curler^; have never heavedi a rock in 
' their lives, and tialklng to these experts And old hands at the 
??garTle;shbuld prove a valu^le experience '
the Omegas pressed hard and 
came within d whisker of tying
lt;Up.:/;4"44
summAby*
Iowa Ghosts—- Fune 27, Wat­
son 1-2, (Collins 3, Coney 26, Alex­
ander, Jordori; Liarnlwam 2. Total
. PDA GIVIS — Almas,, Henry, 
^mlth, Lund, A., Lund, L., Denlss 
6] Strange, Nerbert 4, Turk 8, 
Menu'7, Fleming. Total — 25.
New Yprk Roamers — Ram­
sey 2, Larrenece 10, Johnson 9, 
Sockrldge 12, Susie 6. Total — 39.
Cronna’s Omegas — Raptis 17, 
Burgart 6, Pearson 14, Bowsfleld 
28, Jordan, Ritchie, Foley-Bennett, 
Jones. Total — 69.
Packers Flounder 
ln0eiilar;^unk
MEN’S WEAR CBmpon/ Umlt.cl
FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
WEAR
11


















Phono 3133 251 Main St. Pentictoin
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack­
ers plummeted further Into OS- 
AhL cellar Saturday night by 
dropping a 6-3 decision to -the 
high-flying Vernon Canadians in 
a clean, fast game in Memorial 
Arena. It was the fourth setback 
for the Packers In seven.fneetlnga 
with the Canadians this season.
.Vernon's top point man, Frank 
King, led all snipers with' two 
goals and two assists. Team-male 
Sherman Blair was next with a 
brace.
Willie Schmidt opened the scor 
ng in the first period receiving 
a double relay from King and Bid- 
oskl. Packers got that ono back 
minutes later when newcomer 
Dave .Wall swept in on. Vernon's 
lal Gordon on a puss from Bill 
Swarbrlck. '
Bldoskl, comploled the first 
period scoring and put Canadians 
nhoud for tho second time, accept­
ing a puss from Frank King. The 
second period wont scoroloss, al­
though Paekors njid Cunadlunii 
played It hard and fust. Both 
clubs: hud grout chundos and \only 
the outstanding notmlndlng o 
Hul Gordon provontod tho Pack 
ers from blinking the red light, 
.Dave Wall hud two perfect set­
ups In tho middle frame, but 
Gordon outguessed the former 
Victoria Cougar winger. Only 
one penalty was called In the sec 
ond porlotl, to Lavdll of Vernon 
for delaying the gamic.
Tho Canadians outscored Pack 
ers three to two 'in the flna 
period. King piekod' up his sec 
ond goal, of the night, In tho flnu 
sUin'iila while Shormiui Blair no 
counted for the other two. For 
Kelowna it was Don Culloy and 
Dave Wall. Two penalties wore 
called, both lo tho Canadians.
Plrsli period ■— 1, Vernon, 
Schmidt' ('King) 7!40| 2, Kolowna, 
Wall (Swarbrlck) 0!66| 3, Ver­
non, King (Bldoskl) 10:40;
^ - , TED BOWSFIELD HAD A FULLNIGHT’SWORKkeep-
Penticton High School Lakers ing tab of big Rip Collihs, captain of 
found no match in the Kelowna! Ghosts. A master ball handler, Collins would pick the ball 
Golden Owls here last Friday as 1 up in one hand (palm do.wn) and throw it like a baseball, 
they Walloped them 76-34 in their j the shoe was on the other foot, Collins , didn t mok
anhuaL exhibition basketball|keen as Ted drove hard to pot.no less than 28 points 
game. Pen Hi Lakettes provided a par with any of the shooting seen Satur
the biggest thrill of the eveningl ^ night. A battle to the wire, Omegas lost 69 to 70. 
as they won their first game 011 y ^ . .... .4,.
the season by beating Kelowna 
Owlettes 26-23.
Pen Hi Lakettes and their sup­
porters are eXjtremely happy with 
the Lakettes’ improvement. Barb 
Puddy led^ the local gals in their 
victorious effort by scoring eight 
points. VM a r il y n McDermott 
showed much improvement in the 
centre slot as she pushed in six 
points.:
In the main game:the small 
crowd saw little; competition piit 
up by the ^dsit6rs as the Lakers 
went out fighting from the open­
ing whistle and . kept 'Kelowna 
well out from the basket; Pentic­
ton out-shot, out-rebbunded, out- 
hustled and, most important, well 
outscored the visitors.
Kelowna’s attack resembled 
that of a group of over-confident 
beginners as they were: taking 
shots from so far out that many 
times, they didn’t; eyen hit the 
backboard, while • the Lakers 
teirely took, a shot from behind 
the free! thrbw line, and when 
they did tbby; were easily re­
bounded.''' 4, ?• -4'- 
Gocdjy May hit the 20 points 
range fpr his second game in a 
row as he sank 22 points for the 
winners and Also took most of 
the rebounds away'from the Kel 
bwna squad.
Charlie Preen finally found the 
range again as he was hitting the 
basket consistently. Preen tallied 
20 poiiits for the local team, 
though,:due to the confused Kel­
owna defence the Penticton squad 
was unable to set up a consistent 
offence. , , '
George Drosses, guard cn the 
local team, also aided the cause 
considerably, plotting 14 4)oints, 
most of them from well out on 
the floor. Stan‘’Turner led the 
way for the . visitors with nine 
points. , *
NEW YORK.ROAMERS’ Miss Sockridge, captain of-the 
girls club that made a opie night stand here Satui*day, 
shows Penticton team captain Adele Herbert hhw she 
handles the ball for a fast shot. The visitors breezed to an 
easy win, as expected, and came through for the paying fan 
with some neat pattern plays and a line of chatter that was 
good entertainment. , *
.f.
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
Friday Gamg Sees Loeals Win ^2 (
, Penticton Yees evened the score with the* Kamloops 
Elks here Friday night when they posted a lopsided 7-2 
win over the second place Elks. The win was the fourth 
for each club against the other,.in nine games so fat this 
season ~ th.e other game eliding in a tie.,
Though each goalie was tested)H-—}— ^
25 times in this OSAHL tussle, jn 22 seconds of each other,' as 
jlay was decidedly in favor of the giater tallied just after McIntyre 
Vees. Many of Kainloops’ shots misjudged a goal, mouth Vernon 
on goal were of the non-danger- passAnd deflected the rubber past 
ous variety, as the visitors could his own goalie. . ,
not seem to malte their at^^eking perloa — 1, Penticton D.
plays work properW ..e V^ees, vyarwlck (upass.) 6:49; 2, Pentlc- 
on the other haiiu, had a bight ^ 10:37; 3,
In whloli tliAv oniildn't. do anv- __u ____
Men’s Curling
Th<r following Is the draw tha 
ms been announced for the lat­
ter part of this week by the 
Granite Curling Club: , 
Wednesday, December 1,
).m, Ellis vs. Pauls; Watson vs 
Walls, Cady vs. Koenig; Zacour 
Vs. McDonald. And at 9 p.m. 
Buttei’sby vs. LaFranco; Powers 
VS. .Bolton; Bc-arcroft vs. Cran 
na; Littlejohn vs. Hack.
Thursday, December 2, 7 p.m, 
Johnson vs. Sobchuck; Wylie vs. 
Nlcholl; Stoll vs. P. Mather; 
Grove vs. Schrum. -And at 9 p.m. 
McMurray vs, A. Mather; Hines 
vs. Yu'ng; McLaughlin vs. Brit 
lain; McGowan vs. BItaby.
Friday, December 8, . 7 p.m 
McKay vs. Pauls; Cumberland 
vs. Walls; Odell vs. Koenig 
Carson vs. McDonald. And at 
p.m. Carso vs. EIIls; Parmloy vs 
Watson; Sanders vs.' Cady; 
Swanson vs. Zaoour.
i ich they coul ’t y 
thing wrong. -
Ivan McLelland, between the 
Penticton pipes, was almost un 
beatable on the few tough shots 
coming in his direction. As it was 
the first Kamloops goal was de 
fleeted in by one of Ivan’s own 
dofencomen. Rod'/.lnyak in the
Penticton, MacDonald (unass.)
14:55; Penalties '— D. Warwick, 
M9lntyrd, Kerr. Shots: Kamloops 
7, Penticton 9. ;
Second Period — 4, Penticton, 
McAvoy" (B; Warwick, MacDon­
ald) 3:30; 5, Penticton, Kassiari 
(Fairburn} Shabaga) 10:47; 6,: 
Penticton, G, Warwick (B. War 
wick) 12:16; 7, Kamloops, Conn 
(unass.) ,16:17; 8, Kamloops,
Slater (Taggart) 16:39. Penalty; 
B.?Wafwick. Shots; Kamloops llj 
Penticton 7.
Third Period r- 9, Penticton, 
Kilburn (Shabaga, Kassiah) 19*.; 
j02. Penalties - Taggart (2), Conn, 
Kasslan. Shots:' Kamloops 7, Pen­
ticton 9.
KAMLOOPS —Even'the four 
penalties handed out by referee 
Nielson and an occasional threat­
ened flare-up failed to brighten a 
dismal, one-sided OSAHL game 
here Saturday night; in-which the 
Penticton Vees rail rihg^'round 
Kamloops Elks. The.Elks’ latest 
player loss, Sandy Hucul}(coming 
on top of the :Welter}:ojf;i^uries, 
seemed :to (inject ^a: Kop^ess air 
into theirvplay.'. Vees /wbn:6-l.
Ivan McLelland was cidj^d upon 
to handle only 13 shots the' whole 
evening. In between times he 
could easily have curled up in his 
net for a gentle snooze;ThefAllan 
Cup champions led 2-1 at the iprst 
break,4 stretched it tq;,^3}l, :at |the 
second and then 4, pruceededs4t6
;wlidC;?iii4 Ibr ftbc}:
gloom deepened:bver;jbe^na^ss}
'TTlb-c? ■' ^ ''-?T'- ■'■il^XKS* V
It was Bill Warwick wbb i^^ 
ed up the best goal of gOme, 
a sizzling, individualistic:: effort 
from just in ;frpnt pf Jbis: 
goal} with rio otlier • playbr}toUch- 
ing the puck until Boomer Rod-, 
klnyak reached behind hini to 
yank it but of the net. }
} First Perlodi' r-- 1, ( Penticton,, 
Dick' Warwick (Berry, Mclntj^e) 
9:22; 2, Penticton,,Kilburn (Sliab-. 
aga,>Rucks) 14:31; 3, Kamlbbps, 
Milliard (Conn) 19:06. Penalties: 
F^alrburn,;McAv:oy.
Second Period — 4, Penticton, 
MacDonald (Tarala, Fairburn) 
14:17. Penalties — Conn, Conway.
Third Period — 5, Penticton, B. 
Warwick?(MeAvoy) 10:16; 6, Pen­
ticton, Berry (Dick Warwick, 
Bathgate) }}12:29; 7, Penticton,
shabaga (Fairburn, McIntyre) 




Thursday Leaguo—Mon: High 
single, Curly\ Vorlahagon (.303); 
High triple, Chic' Kalnos (692); 
High team single and triple, Oli­
ver Hotel (1153 and 3095).
Womom High single, Edna 
Reed (267); High triple, Joan 
Auty (500); High loam single 
and triple, "Inkles" (063 and 
2622). .
FISH & GAME CtOB 
PENTICTON
9.
Socoiid period — (No scoring) 
Penalties! Lavoll. Shots; Vernon 
18, Kolowna 13.
Third, period — 6, Vomon, King 
(Dttvlsoh) 1:17; 6, Vornoni Blair 
(Roche) 4:38; 7. Kolowna; Culloy 
(Durban) 6:345 8, Kolowna, Wall 
(Dawes, Swarbrlck) 0:47; 9, Ver- 
Voriion, Bldoskl (King) 17:06, non, Blolr (Agar) 0:38. PonaUlos 
Ponaltlos — Zarlo, Agar, Me- --Lavoll, Bldoskl (5), Swarbrlck 
Lcod. Shots: Vernon 10, Kolowna ,(6). >
4,
MIKE BlIAllAGA 
..FIvu points on wuoUeiid
Elks' goal got n bad ono oyt of 
hlH syHtom, uh two or three of 
tho tallloH ho allowed should have 
boon stopped without nuich at 
fort.
DloU Warwi(.4c opened tho 
Hcorlnite 111 the I'lrst. 'I'nriila 
nmdb It 2-(l when Ills hllsler- 
lug shot from the rod Uno 
was iiiiiffed liy Rodzliiyiilc, 
and M|iel)oiiald ended tho 
Heorliig on a Meiisailoiiiil solo 
effort wliilo the Veos wore a 
mail Hlioi't.. '
McAvoy talllod early lii tho boo- 
ond on nnothor bad error by tho 
visitors' goallo, and Kasslan and 
Grant Warwick — tho Intlor male 
Ing his first nppenranco tn two 
wook’s — made It 6-0 boforo tho 
Elks got on tho scqvo shoot. 
Kamloops' two goals came with
TUESDAYr Doc. 7th 
• Cocktails 6530 p.m,
Saxie’s Orchestra 
Door Prizes 
tickets Available . .
' , (limited supply)
- on board SS SFCAMOUS 
• Game Dinner 7 p.m. Sharp 
•Dancing 10 till?
— Admission $2.00 per person 
Dress Optional
.. ......... 0 Huitgren’s Hardware
0 Brett's Sport Shop 
V # Any Executive Member '
PLAN NOW TO MAKE UP A PARTY AND ATTEND 
We Promise An Evening Of Fun and Entertainment
Our sincoro appreciation Is extended to the following merchants who? outfit .the 
sportsmen of Penticton and have shown their support by donating the following
• door o^d other pritdfsi
Mo & Mo IIAHDWAKIfi r- Hporiwinoii's T«blo Liglilvir 
PAUL'H lIAItpWAUIji--FlHh D« U^^^
IlllliTT’B SrOIlT BllOB--Huiifor’kG^^^ 
lllfilD COATEB liARDWAUIfl — Wntoli Compaws 
WKNNlilTT’B IIARDWAIlIil *--RoolHllok Casters Kit (
HliDBON 11 AY STOIIE Aliiml)iium Fly Case luirt 25 li’llOH
FYE Ai IIILLVAIID MEN’S WlflAR —BUI Fqltl 
GI^ANT KING CO. 1.TD. MEN'S WMAll— Credit for lt;5.tMl 
: IIKYAN'l\;«5 llILLMl!lN'S WEAH7-SporWSlllrt' 
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A; gaily costumed, briglitiy; lighted professional ice, 
, featuring 44 skating champions from all pa'i’ts of
‘ * . 1. * ... 1 ■ i. M-.. ' \ Ik ft
[! show,___ ____„ ^ _______
If the continent Is coming to Penticton; Memorial arena 
|,» December 15 and 16’. Announcement was made by 
15 Leg Edwards, tirena manager, who Will the sponsor the
;;sho'w.'.;'A ■/"" ■ ■ ' -' ■
J • ;The all new ; third- annual edi- 
jtioh of the Cahadiari’ Ice Fantasy 
of’55 is bigger than ever and has 
something for every member of 
thelfamily.:'*■
Everyone will enjoy the new 
lavish productions “Three Coins 
in vthe Fountain’\ the “Gypsy
; AADI0 REPAIRS
8ur ckpert i.s a wizard at mak- ig that Badio work like new again. Reasonable priceK too. 
In fact' try us for repairs to 
; anything electrical.
; “IF WE CAN’J RE^IR IT
copm&omfi^
Electrical ContractorH , 
«;t Wain Sfc v Phoiie 8142
■Dance Festival”, “African Marri 
bo" arid for the kiddies that 
beautiful version of ‘the fairytale 
“Little Red Riding Hood *and 
Peter the Big Bad Wolf,”'and 30 
animals from the wobded forest.
Lovely Miss Lorrle Perkins, 
Pacific coast champion from 
Vancouver, will steal your 
liearts away with Jier South­
ern American Mambo. Ken 
Iloeffcrt of Dallas, Texas,
, will share the male load with 
Vancouver’s senior champion 
Charlie Murpliy. Iris Peebles, 
Joyce McFarlano, Dorothy 
Yacknmn, Marie SIgurdson 
and Joan Turner, well known 
profesHlonals in the skalUng 
world, will thrill you with 
their new production. , 
Comedy for nil Is provided In 
iho sido splUllng antics of Johnny 
yhi\n, Lorne Shun* of Saskatoon 
;ari(l Bob Ciossln of Spokane. Thp 
trio coml)ino in the “Crazy'Wot 
Sallbr” act that Is guaranteed to 
bring the house down with 
laughter.
jThese brilliant stars combine 
to make the ail new Canadian Ice 






travagant fee producUon ever re- 
eased outside big citlek , , 
Advance tlckc;ts are.now on sale 
at, Harris Musk’ a*id the 
arena in Penticton.' Also on sale 
at Pasti,me Tavern (Oroville), 
Southern Home Furnlshirigs COli- 
ver), Kaleden Generat St o r e 
(Kaleden) and the Sports''Centre 
ilSummerland).
, Birds and Beasts
ACROSS * DOWN
1 Kennel animal j Great «-rr 
4 Animals found 2 Bmden 
in belfries 3 Produced .
8'Fresh or salt 4Fundamentol •
water animals 5 Russian
12 One (Scot.) ;
13 Century plant ® cHF,
14 Medley









bert’’Min to.S drubbed Flln Flon 
Bombers'6-1 Thur.sday night in 
a Saskatchewan Junior Hockey 
League game which exploded in 
the third period when all#playoi's 
on tho ice cxcoiit tho gonltondors 
were banished to'the penalty box 
for roughing. , > '
Arena Schedule
November 2!) —^10 tu. 11 a.m.i 
Tiny Tots. 1:30 to 4:30 p.in., mln- 
pr hockey pructlee. 0 to 7:30 
p.m., .senior hockey practice. 8 to 
11 p.m., minor hookey games.
. November 30 — 8 p.m., Ver­
non Canadians vs. Vees.
December 1 — 10.to .11 a.m., 





Made to your measara
, Sslert frimidoiens d 
:fiB8 Britbh tton!»l, ^







18 Calabar bean 
alkaloid
20 Muffled , ■
21 Legendary 
• bird'
22 Female rabbits^f Rant 




30 Most recent 
32 Plays




























19 Play parts 
28 Command 
24 Wing-shaped 38 Magazine
executive 
40 Salt water
27 Hand weapons 41.Great anery
28 Price 42 Wicked
29 Suffixes 43 Nostril
■ meaning full 44 Polish soldier 
31 Packed away 46 Withered . 
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Civic Elections
(Continued from Page Ono)
ha^ completed his first two- 
year term. :
Mrs. -MacCleave was narrowly 
’defeated when she stood for 
election as an aldermanic candi­
date laist year.
Both Ml*. McNlcoll and Mr. 
Gibbard have -just completed a 
two-year term on the Parks 
Board., ^
Nominations for .the various 
civic offices close .Thursday 
noon at City; Hall.' Advance, prills 
take place ht Sc’od't Hall, Jer- 
myn avenue, December 9 and 
10, from 12 p.m. to 3 p.mi Vot­
ing takes plaice at Scout Hall, 
December 11,- from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. ■
Also to be y^ted on is a school 
referendum seeking permission 
to borrow up to .$11.5,000 for 
construction of . an eight-room 
elementary sphool bn Power 
1 street. • , .




'Well kh^wn barbpr and resi­
dent of Penticton for 25 years, 
George "Scotty" Gordon, has 
sold the Brunswick . Barber. 
Shop tri Merle Myecs, of' Chil­
liwack,' and is leaving at ; the 
end of tlie year for - Victoria, 
Mr. (jordori, an C ardent 
spor,ts 'onthusUist, is at pre­
sent negotiating for the pur­
chase of a four-chair barber 





Minister of Lands and Forests
. SUMMERLAND — Speaking of 
mosquito control, and more espe­
cially the need for it in the city 
of Revelstoke, the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association . meet­
ing held in Summerland last 
week, proposed, a resplutirin that 
the provincial government be 
asked to take measures to con­
trol mosquitoes' in unorganized 
ireas.rsuch action l it was pointed 
out would help to alleviate the 
the nuisance in organized centres.
Mayor; f J: Jv Ladd, : ifc^riwna; 
chairman, said that towns and 
cities: can control these pe.sts, 
within Iriieir boUridaries;; provided 
some steps ; arb’ takeri-tp criritxol 
therri in the fringe areas. ; ; ;









Christmas Slmw On Ice — Wed. and Thurs., December 15-16
MATINEE' WED, 4 p.m. Chllcjron 50c - All gonpral admlislons $1 0
EVENINGS 8(30 p.m.—Rosorv® Seats $1.50 — Rush'$l.’l0 - Children 50c
Write for Advance Tickets Now On Sale At Harris Music Shop 
or Pick up in Penticton — Harris Music Shop or at the Arena.
In OROVILLE—Pastime Tavern In OLIVER—Southern Home Fuinlshlngs
jir KALEDEN—Kaleden fionerol Store In SUMMERLAND—Sports Centro
(Continued ^ frorn Page One)
that ;llie vvorkei’s are aware of 
their .side of the story. This is 
evidenced ^y the fact that they 
authorized .*the strike by some 
86 percent at a government sup­
ervised vote by secret ballot, and 
by » second vote authorized the 
“Union Leadership” to act upon 
it. This “Leadership” is a policy, 
committee democratically elected 
with worker-representatives from 
each of; the factories.
Collective bargaining for the 
1954. agreement, commenced ' in 
Pentietdn.. 12 fnqnths ago, .. and 
was operiecl by the company ar­
rogantly denriiariding a 15 cents 
per hour decrease in pay for ,all 
workers.;; employecL ;; Inv callous 
disregard for ^ thrilr, ernplbyees’ 
welfare tjhe -company cqritiriued 
to demand ^ decreases;: iriipay f^ 
all factbries'fo^riten of ;;the twelve 
months of negotiating.L;The; em? 
ployees 'were;, kep^,.iully. infprm; 
ed''9f/'all?discussioris'’arid»;pblicies 
during ;;;this;-lime;:;arid^w^ 
their ;paUen^ q:rid irgstrajnt;;^^ 
.;adriTirable;^3lribeF;such;;prriybcai; 
tipn.
The^ chairman of i the Concili­
ation Board made .pointed ref er- 
erice' in his report to < the. effec­
tiveness of cqhciliatiqn being nul­
lified by- the 'Company’s ;actirins| 
which . included ;'appeals ' to the 
cqqrts, and ’-the B;C.; Appeal :Court 
iri endeavor; to defeqt the ,employ' 
ees’ objectives. '
The report was. not a unani­
mous one, and the attempt to rec­
ommend, a .solution that bothjpar- 
ties might accept was impossible. 
The company continued;^ tb'jfde-. 
mand pay decreases' befrire this 
board, and its .final majririjty ,re^^ 
port recommended a five percent 
increase to some ten perceri.ty,b| 
the employees. This re'confimentjlf; 
ation would 'give no increase 
whatsoever to men with over 
twenty years’ loyal service to the 
conqpany, who presently receive 
$1.06 an hour, or long service 
women who receive 84 cents.
'ri)e company made the offer 
oi .six percent and two percent 
Increases only when • faced with 
tho overwhelming strike vote of 
Its employees. This would haVe 
given tlie majority of the' woHc 
oi's about a cent lncroa.se. It was 
conditional lo a two-year agree 
meni Ignoring tlio 1954 season 
and covering '1955 and ’56. Dur 
ing 1954 otlioi’ smaller cunneiiles 
undoi’ agroomont with tho United 
Pat'ltingliouso Worltors of Amorl' 
ca liad paid higher wages.
riu) in'oseni sltuallon , i.s not 
onecausotl by hiiffly or Impulsive 
action' (fti j lie part of “unlqn lead 
ersl:Ip,” l)ut was forced upon the 
nKiininji'K ijftet' I'veT'y attempt to 
avoid worit" Aioppago lind boon 
made l)y tho union over long 
monlliH of flqadloek,
'Miore lias lieen much crlllolsm 
of'the timing of slrlko action, 
and the luspohslhlllly for this 
re.sls with the company when 
they Invoked!.tho ''lock-out weap­
on” In llio C^kanagHn holoro the 
union had docldod to give, the 48 
houi'fj'^ no,llco of Impending strike 
acClon' roduli'ocl by law. They 
locked oVil Pont lei on iind KoloW' 
na 'employooH while the union 
.eommltteo was still seeking filr 
ther meetings In honest ondoaV' 
or to avoid any work sloppugo. 
'I’hls action loft the workers tn 
,llie coast J'aclorles nd altornatlvo 
buf to Strike In support of thch 
Okanagan rnomljershlp.
’ Wo feel Ihoro wolild have been 
sli'ongqr erltleism hud the union 
foi’iiod the Issue Llurlng tho sea 
Mon* of'i'lilghly i)erlshablo farm 
and oi’clMrd ;0roj)s. At the time 
of sU'iko action production was 
mainly soitps.d jams, pork anti 
beans, iioars and apples. Had tho 
sti’lke . taken i)laao dui’lng tho 
season of berries qr pons for In 
,sl anco," many lurmors would bavo 
fneed a dospoi'ato situation. If 
not a ruinous one. \
Tn fill ‘ tboh'' dotlboratlons the 
eommlUees ami lliu niumbors of
the union, had to seriously consid­
er the plight of. the farming com­
munity if the strike* occurred 
duririg the summer season. The 
company’s contracts with' farm­
ers contain cancellation clauses 
in the event of a strike. ■ There­
fore the company would be in no. 
worse position than now, biilf the 
farmer 'would suffer the brunt 
of gny losses incurfed. Gur mem-j 
bership has a comnion interest 
with the farmer, and. certainly 
has n’O'querrel with him. The 
membership deserves a bouquet 
from the Okanagan press, rather 
thari a brickbat,' for their, deter­
mination tO' protect the innocent 
in this dispute. ’
[Most of .the canning conipan- 
ies under agreements with this 
union, producing identical goOds 
on i'la ^ smaller sccile, pay; more 
'wages, and concede better condi 
tions than\ this company ■which 
is:y.the lai^esf canning yconipany 
in|Uariada ^and the; Britishi Em 
pirell Everil'If the union was: 
questing higher wages than smal[ 
ler ;• ebrnpanifesr it would ■ nOtv; be 
wrongi'to ' ask* the largest com 
pany to set'the pattern for can­
ning wages and conditibnsi ' Ca­
nadian Canners has never accep 
ted the responsibility of leadirig 
the indiistry I it; dominates Tn; the 
matter! of employee treatment;
The argument ^is unioh' is al 
ways facrid .with' by the ‘snialler 
companies^; thrit ' Canadian Can 
ners, , .should t lead, not follow 
them, is a sound one.
It is claimed that this com- 
[)any;Ijpays higlier wages’? than 
ireygu, in the .icllt of Cknacla.^ 
^h(^ Herald can assure" its read-' 
ers' thlit bur wOrkefs 'would give 
jVer’y:: favorable cbhsldriyritioh ) to 
similar? wages to; those paid! by 
Heinz (Canada) Ltd., Libby, Mc­
Neil & LlbbV in Ontario or Can­
ada: Packers in' Mahitoba.-; These 
co^apanles are the qhly fair com­
parison in size and scope to Ca­
nadian Canners and, produce sim­
ilar goods. The wages paid in as­
sociate industries would - be very 
acceptable. American Can Co., 
Continental Can'Co., bbk factor 
iosi paper label arid carton menu 
facturers and etc. who supply the 
Cbnqpany. Malkin's, Kelly-DbUg 
las, MacDonald's Consolidated 
Capada Safovyay, Overwaltoa and 
etc. who dlsticlbute the product-:^ 
and etc,, etc. “ H - ‘ '
It Is-also argued t,hat the in 
dustry Is very competitive • and 
there mUch U.S. Importation 
Tho average wage paid In U.S 
eannorlos Is $1.60 an hour 
against this company's average 
of loss than, a dollar.; Thoroforo 
It is not cheap labor that com 
[iotos.
Wo have road editorials Ip tho 
:iorald wherein free ontorprlso *1b 
championed. This means eompe 
Itlon. The Herald has also Jndl 
catod that compbtltton is the 
spur that creates bettor products 
greater officto'ncy, modornt'/.utl{in 
and sti'oumlining In industry.
Wo ’ rospoctfully submit, tha 
Utoro Is no difference botwoqn 
the canning Industry and other 
progrosslvo industries. The work 
brs/havo built up a B.C. living 
standard through similar actions 
that the Pontlcton qnnnory work 
ers arc now taking. Tho strlkln 
employees cannot , nrfalntaln even 
a 8Ub“8tandard living at present 
wages, and this year the -com 
pany ohdoavorod to’ cut thorn fur- 
thor.
A survey of thri company's ro- 
cent aellvltlos In modornl'zatlon, 
now plants, now machinery 0101, 
culminating In thoir huge now 
ono-und-a-lmlf-mlUlon dollar fac­
tory In Vancouvor would show 
that production has boon Incroas- 
od considerably, working forces 
reduced In largo numbers. Tho 
hours tho employoos total In a 
season have booh greatly rqduc- 
od- Any Intorbstod; onqulror 
would rocolvo very emphatic con­
firmation of tlio spobd-up bn tho 
Individual worker by asking any
Youths Arrested 
Stealing Oil
Fo'jr local youths,' ono of 
whom eluded arrest wlion police 
eauf'ht the olhers at'2 a.m. Sat­
urday at Imperial Oil plant, in 
Penticton, .were < sentenced in 
court this morning' on theft 
charges. They tbok 24 quarts of 
oil from the Plant. , .
Alberta Radau vvbs. fined $25 
and costs, Marvin Lewis received 
a suspended sentence of six 
months, Arnold Magrath,-' who 
evaded police at the time and 
was arrested later, was fined $25 
and costs, and William Semenoff 
received a similar fine.
A second charge of theft of 
gasoline against Somenoff result^ 
ed in an additional $25 and cOsts.- 
A piece of plastic, garden .hose 
was found in the car. Subsequent 
investigation revealed theft Senv- 
enoff had cut a piece from a hose 
owned by a Skaha Lake Bench 
resident 'arid^'.used it to siphon 
gasoline frbm ; a car.
The piece of hose found in 
Semenqff’s possession fitted ex­
actly the other-hose.
Funeral Today For 
Summerland Man/ "
Funeral services werf held This 
afternoon for Frederick Charles 
Brind, of Summerjand, who pass- 
pd away Thursday, age 63 years.
, He is survived by his * wife, 
fhrcc sons; Bert, Chilliwack; Jo-* 
soph, Marwayno, Alberta, ahd 
Thomas, Summerland; three 
daughters, Mrs. H. D. McKeirzio, 
and Mrs. F. Ingram, Chilliwack; 
Yvonne. Summerland; 13 grand- 
ehildi’o'n.
Funeral .services wore conduct­
ed from SI. Stephen’s Anglican 
Chiirch, West Summerland, Rev- 
eicnd, Northrup offlclaling. Com­
mittal in tho Anglican cemotory. 
West Summerland. Ro.selawn Fu­
neral Home in charge of arrange­
ments.
of the? senior women employees 
in Penticton. The work-load is 
much greater. ?
The DBS figure for B.C.’s . av­
erage wage is $1.69, which figure 
would be just a dream for; even; 
the most • skilledv of the, cqm- 
pahj^SjKemployeesvsbch/asengi- 
nerirsl;; The ; compariy’ s ? main /op­
eration I is Tnithe 'industrial; ber^e 
of'Vancouver, vbut; is contained in 
one certification along with the 
■interior factories. The meriiber-: 
ship do mot believe their requests 
are out of order, arid- the Okan­
agan membership do not wish, to 
create a self-imposed depressed 
area by accepting any differen­
tial; with the boast. It should be 
reniepibered That this compariy 
iias'factories fbn the -sp^ot where 
the raw product is grown, the 
smaller companies that gay high­
er wages ship. ;,in. raw ffuit and 
vegetables,:; .shlpw back boxys and 
still cpiqpete With Canadian Gan-.' 
neps'; freight/advantage to/tliq 
Pralrles/'l''f//I-•:/, '■ 
Gknadian ' Carihers I^avpl briilt 
up 'their Ibivlderids To 'Sharehold­
ers .to a high! ;pca]k/and;malnfaln- 
ed them for years/. Their-prof its 
arbi In millions/; knd i^heyl have 
steadily increas,ed'Their; working 
capital - (by some tbree-and-a-Half 
million from, :53 to' ’54). They 
tave npver cialrricd • inability to 
)ay, not evob -to the, conciliation 
joard, nor have/they backed up 
claims that pay increases are im­
possible with any financial state- 
nerits. ' Their , rha:in attitude has 
)een /'wel wlj^l not pay” rather 
than /'we enrinot pay.”
This' ik bur ■stbij’y, and U con- 
IradlctH^/mucI)’ tbat; Is contained 
n .the Hbyald- editorial. However, 
wo can produce, the necessary 
evidence to prove that our story 
Is tholtrue ono and based on fact, 
not supposition. '
, W. H, LYNCH,
Field Representative for ■ 
Local 333, Penticton Strike 
Committee,- .
Okanagan Senior Amateur 
’ Hockey League
TUESBAY





Hockey tickets !ro on sale 
,at 9 a.m. the day before a 
game at Cliff Greyells/384 
I v Main St. Hours 9-11; a;m. 
and 12.30-5.30 p.m. Wed/ 9 
to. 12 noon. Telephone 
4115. ^ ,
H7nourable R. E. Sommers
will speak on the real facts 
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****"“® ® Advice , ,
® Estimates;'
# ® Quality Work




it* ■JJ' XMAS SPECIAL
YOUR NAME /’BRANDED"
ON THIS INDESTRUCTIBLE PONTT
NEIGHS AS ypU RJDEl ^ .
Seiwutlonnlly iiiTfl At twit you e«i lh«T« your owv 
pony "branded’* with your llret namo risht aeroee hli 
front. Amailnir now Vinyl Plaetir Pony inflate* to 
extra-lar|te alra, Kid* from" 8 month* to 10 y««r* **t 
the pony ride* of tholp IWe* .when they ride thl*
Buckin’ Bronco acroB* the ranael Yon can *It on jilm 
kick him, bounce him, wWp blm--bnt you wont hurt 
him; He’ll oak for more. Ho "nelaha’.' with each bounce' 
almost humanl He* Mb, loutth and ^tronir—200-lb. 
man can ride him, stamp on hint and we Buarante* il 
will not break. Electronically sealed ■oam*. Spwlal low 
Introductory prico-^^inly IS.Op for two,' Buybiem^for•very child on your Het at thl* umaslng. low offer. Bend .
•2.00 If you only wish one pony. Supply .IlmlM, so order as manjr ta you nat* i
NO'W. ,Be sur* to PBINT namea/of ehUdrs^ you wam^
saohl BatlsfacUou guarantsedI CHRISTMAS DEtiiyBBY GUAftANTBMt.








Low Pricod— High Quality
carpenters & mechanics
appointment of Gordon P, 
Calno as ^filca Manager for 
Britl8h; galumb n, IB nn- 
nouricod by Marlin Paper 
Products (B.C.) Ltd,, Mr, 
Colno will direct .salofl opora- 
, tlona from tho^bompany's of­
fices in Now Westminster,, A 
University of Manitoba gradti- 
ftte, Mr. Calho |3 former sales 
manager and a d Irootor, of 
Bulman Bros,, of Vonoouvor.
■
of highest qualUy imported 
European Manufacture. .
If you are conildoring replacement or additions to your 




FARM ,& CITY SERVICE
, «0. LTD.
Phono 2743 133 Wostmlnstor Avo.
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U ;. ; and
'Everyone
Until and unless it strikes your farnily^ yoii can : ^
' • scarcely imagine the heartbreak and despair, the siifFering.
arid expense, paused by'tuberculosis. ' .,...
, .It’s not possible yet to ‘‘keep eocrj/ori?'safe” .
r -i Yoiir Christmas Seal dollars 'wbrkty^ar^rqund in‘cutting down
^ ■ ,,'■
. So, please, .send your, contribution today to^your tuberculosis 
association iV i one of theiTainilies Mped na^y ' , • '
!,,ybur;very,own.' .',.^^"1'
. . aver $2/24(1 has been 
. . . but the need is, great 
aid»HUNWl!®S have n^ A*® YOU one oi these:..
hiive you set aside tiurt €hri^inas Seal lelfet ‘^rt®^ng" to.send in n
sohietiine soon? The iiniefis NOW- . /. . /j^ '^iye ends on Christinas day ... 
you will want to hse thds^ stani^l vHl^^iW^ ■ ■ ■
you wouhto’t want toFusd?withoubp^Hhg! lor thep vwdld you?^ Send ill'
^ ■■ ■










if ;fihristihas/^AIs ^ 
reiieived at yohf hbihe^ writfr^ call 
or phone ycur locai :Gltr|sfmas^ Seal




Ghrlclmas Seal ComnilHeb 
783 Creeksida Road Phono 2lG3
' A ! '7
lF,l
' * V .tt
1:/',
NEVB.NEWTON,PHA3iMAOV . 
DUPONT-MOORE MOTORS LTD. 
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
HARRY'S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLTLY PREiaHT LINES LTD. 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL '
COOPER & GIBBARD 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
PublleatloB^ftKlsPa^^^
Ihif c0-o|topatloB of tho unebrmdi
CHRISTMAS SEALS HELP 
SAVE LIVES
Successful methods of tteat- 
ment make it more important 
^tlian ever to find the thou? 
sands pf unrecognized cases 
Fof tuberculosis,in Canada . / . ■
5 cfnd to find thern early. Mass:
" X-ray campaigns to find TB 
J n ti me a re pa rt of th e wor k r 
r yovr Christmas Seal *dollars; 
F help support. Remember, ho/ 
one can be ‘‘eCred’V until 
treated . . //end no one cgn 
ibelti^dted] until the dis^
F discoyered. Send in your con­





THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON PEED & SUPPLY LTD.
■■ * , 'v.■ •:■
THREE GABLES HOTEL ;
BETTS ELEOTRTO LTD, , 
PENTICTON DRAY A spREBS 
GRANT KING 00. LTD. • 
GEDl^’S BOOT SHOT , 'ft
' starolbanersf,:
GIMND*P0EK| GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT H^DW^ 
MqAM6(PGnUoton)I/PD^
GRArS APPAREL / 
INTEEiqPi qON!|PRAOTING 00. LTD. 





THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
& SONS -i. FLOORS 
PAINT A WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON A 00. LTD. - ,
' PENTICTON ENGINEBRINGWDEKS 






'. ! J' 7 . ft •’ \ '
vnti si>oaTaRiov
VALliEir'DAIRY' ■ .
DUNOAN A NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
F'..’'F,FFF;:ft''ftF'.'F:F':FF‘' '
HOME PURNIGiHlNOS
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Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion.................... .ISc
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ........  10c
One line, 13 consec- 
' utive insertions 7%c 
(Coun£ five average 
' words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the l^ne.J
^^ae^meni;sr*'*B{rths, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 jper year tn 





25c ektra per adver- 
tlsenient.
Reader Rates — same 
as Classified sclied- 
ule.; .V '
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
* ■ ' ■ ( ' . • ’
Dendlino for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 40.55
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton,'
G. .1. ROWLAND, 
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Authorized as second . 







Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, :?07 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE WANTED
“GOobwiLL" Used Cars —Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2»phonea to serve .you— 5666 and 
5628. .37-13tf
PERSONALS
OR TRADE Dealers in all
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; p! 
and fittings; chain, steel jilate 
and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.,* Vancouver, 
H.C Phone Pacific 6357 .32-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. ;
250 Haynes St. Dial 2040
39-13
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and' Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
33-13
FOR RENT
STEININGER'^-^ Jpassed away at 
Summerland Hospital,- Novembpp 
28th, 1954, Rosie Steinlnger, age 
62 years, beloved yrif® of Henry 
Steinlnger of Summerland. / Btv 
sides hei? husband 'i,she leaves 
.seven children and - eight step­
children, t Interment to be in 
Vancouver. Roselawn Funeral 
Home , in charge of arrange: 
ments.,, f i
BRINE^ — Passdd away in Pen­
ticton Hospital Frederick Charles 
Brind of Summerland on Novem­
ber 25thl 1954, age 63 'years. 
Leaving besides his loving wife 
Lilian, three son and three, daugh­
ters, Bert, Mrs. H, D. McKenzie 
and' Mr.s^ F. Ingram of Chilli­
wack; 1 Joe of ’ Marwayne, Alta.; 
Yvonne and Tom at home, thir­
teen grandchildren; Funeral ser­
vices w^e conducted from St. 
Stephen’^ Anglican .. ,Church, 
Summerlhnd, Monday, November 
29, at 2.W p.m. Rev. Northrup 
officiating. Interraent in Angli 
call cemetery,: Sumrr^riahd. 
Rdselavvrt Funeral vHorne in care 
of5arran£lemehts.;';’;«^;','
FOUR«>room house for rent or 
saleiv;;2i.5 Winnipeg St. Phone 
4209. 55-58
$EMI-furnlshed apartment, .suit­
able for \y6rking couple or girls, 
close in', rea.sohable rent, . Phone 
4220 or 5196. - , 55-61
FOR SALE;
NEW modern two bedroom home, 
four piece bath, hardwood floors, 
fully automatic oil furnace, lot 
fenced and land.scaped, located on 
Papineau. Call 229 Scott Ave. 29tf
LEARN TO FLY!
The RCAF ha.s Immediate open­
ings for young men to train as 
Pilots, Navigators and Radio Op­
erators. If you are between 17- 
25, single with junior matricula­
tion, the equivalent or better, 
hero is your opportunity to re­
ceive a valuable education In the 
new and expanding field of avi­
ation. For further details .see 
the Career Counsellor at the Can­
adian Legion in Penticton, Mon­
days 12 to 6 p.m. M-47-5G
DO you want your walls and 
ceilings .wa.shed for Christmas? 
Apply, :i2T’'Ellis St. .54-.56
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera/Shop. 52-13tf
EXPERIENCED painter would 
like work. Phone 2093 and ask 
for Frank. 5i5-tf
LANDSCAPING, general garden­
ing, pruning, cement work, U. 
Schinz. Phone 2440. ‘ 39-tf.
SINUS SUFFERERS . V
NOW .—- completely eiipilnate 
sinits .suffering with NEVO Sinus 
Remedy. Medical tests prove that 
NEVO provides complete relief 
oven where other methods have 
failed.'Why suffer? 
money-back GUARANTEE 
At all drug stores or write, ; 
Pacific Pharmaco Co. Ltd.,




', NDTIOE . oif ’APPIilC) ATION ;
' ‘FokROREST' MANAGEMENT,
UCENCE::;': :;,;;-^;;'
In the Osoyoos Division of the 
yale Land District and the SI- 
Ihilkameen Dlvl.slon of' the Vale 
Lahd District, and situated in the 
vicinity of tho West Kettle RlV' 
■er.-'
Supplied by Boittherh 
Okanagaii Secnritlea Ltd,
November 29 til, li)54
GIVE a gift that lasts all year! 
A mail subscription to the Pen­
ticton Herald costs only .$4.00 
for 12 months. Phone 4002. 52-56
We liavc several gomilno Iniycrs 





Close to 8 acres good varletie.s. 
Apples, Pears, Cherries, Cots 
and Poaches. 422 bearing trees, 
292 young trees, very good soil 
and close to, highway. Very 
comfortable 6‘ room home and 
cabin. Sprinkler irrigation. 
Good equipment including trac­
tor, all for $22,000.00.
P. E. KNOWLES 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE




Okanagan’s Oldest Established 
Agency
for a Forest Management
LARGE two bedroom house, $40 
a month. Apply 127 Ellis St., 
or phone 5271. 55-56
FOR SALE
1954 A40 AUSTIN, 5500 mUes, 
owner driver, perfect' condition. 
Phone 2268. 56-58
PURE alfalfa hay for sale, W, H. 
Cook, Cawstpn, B.C.
1949 FORD Deluxe two door se­
dan in good condition, heater, seat 
covers, low -nilleage. Phone '3062
.56-tf
LOOKING for a house? See, this 
one — almost new, close in, four 
rooms and utility, full basement, 
automatic oil heat, hardwood 
floors, tiled kitchen and bath. 
Very attractive, reasonable price. 




USED CAM .' 
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
. -.......Dial-2805 . .
BRIGHTEN your home for the 
festive season. A wonderful solec- 
tiori of fine quality lamps. Mod­
ern, classic! traditional, plastic or 
bullet styles. All colours, reason 
ably priced.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phohe 3833
f';::V54-tf
’GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve?fy,oii—- 5666 
and 5028.
ELP:CTRIC Shaker" Repairs. 
Complete service with parts for 
all makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
3l-13tf
jPORREI^T!
; T\yO' bedro^j^nu^ern ;house $55 
p^r month. Phone 4455. Available
December 1st. 5etf
FURNISHED cabin, close in, 
$^.Q0 per month; v 328; Nanaimo 
Wii I^one 5726. ' 53-tf
GIRLS bike, new tires, good con­
dition $20, one pr. boy’s skates 
size 4,; $6, one pr. shoulder and 
knee pads to fit boy. 10-12 years 
old ;$i.50, !one pr. boy’s high-top 
boots size 7, like new $1G. Ca^r, be 
seen at-462 Woodruff Ave. Phone 
5303.,:;'
HIGH efficiency irrigation 
pump •3’’x4”.:; Ne^. , Complete 
attachments for Ford or Fergu­
son tractor drive. Delivers 600 
gip.m;‘With 614 h.p. motor. Cost 
$492.00, sell $375.00. f Box ;>C-56 
Penticton Herald. :;;
50 NEW Hampshire pullets ready 
- ^ to lay.; Reasonable; i;R.;7B. Gold, 
I Bankeiri^B.C.'.;;-^^^
i HAVING^ ax—ehildren’s; party? 
lieht a Efome; Movie; Show, 50Cv 
xcMedia^ Cartoons; A(ty@itures 
; Sii»cks|C^mrta|Shop.,;;>
TWO room furnishrti suite. Phone 1 looo CHRISTMAS TREES 
3313, 250 ;Scott Ave. ' •, '55-56 will be for sale the first part of
December, lot next to Taylor’s 
Cycle Shop. 53-56R^M for rent,;cehtrally located. 
; 558 Ellis ;St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
WARM two room suite, hot wa­
ter; heated,: lots; of hot- -water, 
elrtitricfriihge and fridge. Laguna 
Motel, ‘l^keshdre Drive. 51-tf
fall and winter rates are open
now £oiv5|arni^.;M6unt Ghap^
;Auto qbqrt;y :^hohe;;2;ffl3;,; ,36’^
F0UR robrh ihddrth^lte. ^Gldse
inirNo children. Phorie 2165., 54-56
TWdxbedroom^duplex type- (Crt)- 
In^, clean, bright, I comfortable, 
elhctrlCgstovesix-frlg,;,cehtral hot 
i waterKieatlng.xall supplied. Win; 
to)^ ratrartessithan rent of ^our 
room -house. 'Phone '4221! * 46;tf
I “¥Ej>ERLEY -HOTEL V! V
A&omniqdiltlph in the "heart of 
Victoria m a good class hotel dt 
nmaera^cmifdtps.;; !Wd;^ 
of fc ^transient' V and t; permanent 
gatests. ; LHouselceeplng . rooms 
available.t Television In .our 
obmfortaple lounge. 724 Yates 
St!, Victoria. Phone G0611..; .
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucjks
32-13
CHESTERFIELD an'd Chairs ■- 
rebuilt and Recovered - oh budget 
plan. Remember there are only 
52 days until Christmas, be sure 
to get your order in- .promptly 
and avoid disappointment. We 
have oyer 1000 high grade saih- 
ples to choose 'from. Fpr free” es­
timates,'call 3134 or 2112. ;
BERT & BILLS CUSTOM: 
i;v:::,;-::;;v^:;uPHOLSTERY-:\:.;-;;
30 Front St.; ■ :/ -
• Penticton, B.C, ; 46-13
TRY our famous"^ mixturi^^'bf 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer. Phone 3054. 39-tf
Good 10 acre bearing Orcliard.
A lyi-ofitabie business.
All Uio.se bavo considerable easb.
If yog wish lo .sell, don’t keep 
it a secrel list it with us.
We have sold your' neighbours 
property now lot us .sell yours.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.





subject to the rights of the 
Crown to grant and adminis­
ter, livestock gra’zlng, fishing or 
hunting, or . other, recreational 
rights within the following de­
scribed area:
Commencing at the south-west 
corner of Lot 3742, Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale District, situated 
westerly from the confluence of 
Mission Creek and Grouse.Creek; 
thence easterly and northerly 
along the boundaries o| said Lot 
3742 to the southwest corner of 
Lot 4051; thence easterly along 
the southerly boundaries of Lots 
4051, 4049, 4048, 3906,, 4091, 2182, 
and 4604 to the south-east cor­
ner of said Lot 4604, being a 
point on . the westerly boundary Sheep Creek 
. .. -yye.st. Tung.
/ STOCK RXcifANOE:/■ '{/ ■;
OILS'::-'';:/- Bid ;; ■'Ask:;';':/';'..:: 'i
Anglo-Cdn. :4.70 ; 5.00
Gan. Atlantic ...... :;5.05'' ■:
Central Leduc .. 1.3() '1.40■:{;'4
Charter li'tS ' 1.49
Del Rid .......... 1.13 1.18-':-:^'
Gas Ex. .............. .58; .62 '
Gen. Pete : “O” .:/ 4.90 V ' 5.15/4;- '.
Hdme /T-os:-
New Super. ...... 2.25 ’ 2.40 { :,
Pacific Pete ...... 11.00, n.75;:
Traid 3.9^y
United ................ .95
Van 'tOr .......... .44 - .45:::'-:. ■
‘Yank.:>Princ...... . .75 .•76 "
MINES
Beaverlo'dge ...... .47 .50
Bralorne ......... . 2.90 ■-':4 '■
Cdn. Collerles.... 8.75 9.00 ■ /
Cariboo Gold Q. .78
Estella ............. .12 .14%
Giant Mascot .... ..53 .55
Granby .;..........{. 10.00 10.25 .
High. Bell ........ .41
National Ex. ..... .57 ..59
N.W. Vent.......... .31 ..■.32-...'-,,,.
Quatslno .16
PUBLIC NOTICE
of Lot 4514; thence southerly to 
tho south-west corner , of said 
Lot 4514; thence easterly along 
the southerly boundaries of Lots 
_ , „,4514, 4085, and 3459 to the
Pursuant to the proylslons of north-west corner of Lot 4182;
.Section 5 of . Chapter ,138, Re- thence southerly ?md easterly 
vised Statutes of British^ Colum- along the westerly and souther-' 'Trav!
bia, 1948, "Grazin:g Act,” notice ly .boundaries of Lots 4182, 4088,' Trac. ........
is hereby giyen that aU horses, and 4180 -to the south-east cor-, oil 
branded or unbranded, ovimed or ner of said Lot 4180; thence eas-l“-J;- -i:-
claimed by any person or per- teriy and southerly; along -the'“-^' ^wer ............
enne miict- ho »»OTnovof1 from -LViolil:-__j_l.!__-r ;t .ibco 'B.C. -TCl. __...
; 'EASTERN ;S'rOCKS;;-:;;.r-|.::; ■ 
.Open-^-fLastv-;;-
Abltlbi-com.-26;
Aluminium ........... 69 1.69 ’ ;
Asbestos:.'-32!^, :





FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers -7- Nanaimo and 
Wirinipleg, Per.tlctbh. 2^9 
• 17-tf
YOUR FullCr Brusb Dealer is N. 
G. Swanson. Phone 4023. 45-13
TURKEY Bingo will be held 
Wednesday, December 1st, at 
the Canadian Legion, 8.00 p.m; 
Sponsored by Penticton Fii’e De­
partment. 56-57
SEVERAL good used furnaces, 
blovvers and sawdust ^ burners in-: 
eluded. Phone 4020 oi;' call at Pa­
cific Pipe & Fliime. ; ; ; 54-13
D6 DIESEL Caterpillar 3 cylinder 
dngledo'zer, pull hooks, ■ stump 
pan, hydraulic controli Thorbifgh 
recent pvefhaul. Will accept sur­
faced 2” lumber, market prices 
for: part or allrpajmient.;:Boothe 
Lumberi Co. Ltd. ; Phone ;4204.';
54-59
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
andVwill be followed; by modern 
dancing with Kenny Almond’s 
Orchestra. , 45-tf
German Weimaraner and Gold­
en Retriever. U. Schinz", Phone 
2440. ; 50-tf
ST. ANN’S Parish Bazaar, Thurs 
day, December 2nd, Canadian 
Legion, 2:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m 
Turkey Bingo — 8:00 p.m. 52-57
VENETIAN BIANDS
ORDER now for Christinas de 
livery. That ' Christmas ; charter- 
field jn the styje;and Colour of 
your choice. New covers have 
just arrived, new modern styles 
are here.'Tailored to your taste. 
Available on the, Budget Plan at 
GUERARD. FURNITURE 
325 Main St. . Phone 3833
54.tf
) FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with: blade ahd winch. ; 
1-D4 and hydraulic loader.
1-D6 with' blade • arid winch 
i-TD14 with blade and winch. 
1-TD9 with blade 
1-TD6 with , belt pulley and 1-D2 
bare. 1-AG Cletrac with front end 
loader. Will accept lumber or 
what offers? Terms available. F^ 
C. Frank, 346 Edna Ave. Phone 
5525. 44-tf
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin .and Spred Gloss 
f Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Hay nds St., Dial 2940
:’ -" ;; ■ ;■ ";';X:3943
TWO roorn 'furnished cAbln, fuel, 
hoi iwatep with kltcliGn .facilities. 
Uoasoriahlo winter ;',ratfe. f QlGso, 
in.i Central Cabins.; 48! \ye8t: 
mlnrter: luat; . ; / i !/; f54'B7''n il, I’lVii II ■ -■■■' ' r . . . . . . . , |.' I ill I I'l «
,S L E E-Pil N G' or housekeeping 
room for {young working per.son, 
(fontral, dial'3647. 54-50
i^MSipD iiousekeeplrig rddm
Phone 3784. ; vi S4-56
' YOU CAN TRUST HU^
YES, whtn \yoii hear this state­
ment it means .exactly, that. For 
over a quarter of a century Hunt 
Motors have served 'Okanagan 
motorists and* ■lia've built up a 
reputation for fair dealing and 
good srirvlco. That!s why people 
say “you {can jtrust Hunt”. '
]HUNT: MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phono 3904
^ 34-lf
CABIN, $37,50 per month, one 
for $5.65 , per week, both Includ­
ing light, water, fuel. Mountain 
View Auto Court. Phono 3639,
53-56
MOvIe ^projoclors; 8MM and
lfl :MM, also’35 MM slide-projec- 
tofs, Stocjts Camera Shop. 52-13tf
ELECTRicTcemontj mixer .on
wheels. Phono 2823. L. O. Smith. 
410 Edmonton Avenue. ■ 10-13ti
DEEI> FREEZERS
1 only 15 cu, ft. deep freezer $285. 
Vonly 17 ou. ft. deep freezer $300. 
1 only 22 ou. ft. deep freezer $400
Demonstrators -- reduced to clear 
— Gonornl Electric equipped, 5 
year guai'anloo. Phono Now West 
minster 1711 or write P.O, Box 
670, New Wostmlnstor, B,C,
55-56
CLEAN modern cabins at reason­
able winter rates. Sun Valley 
Auto Court, Miiln Road South, 
Phono 5146, 42-tl:
,3 ROOM cabin, central, low rent, 
Apply O.rDnn Nelson, 233 Roh
erliHon St,L 54-56
TWO travelling trunks for, solo,, 
ehoup, T, D. Young,' West Suih 
morland, 55-56
BALLOON tired bike $10 for 
sale. Phono 4661, 55-57
DID you know you can save 
inapy dollars • by visiting our us­
ed appliance departinent. Every- 
hing ; reconditioned and guaran­
teed. It will pay you to see us; 
now!''■
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
275 Main St. Phone 4322
' 47-tl
WRECKING 
35-49,Fords, 49 Mercury, 41 Pon 
tlac, 32-49 Chevs, 38 Olds, 47 
Dodge, 47-49 Ford ton. Motors, 
transmissions, rear ends, wheels, 
tires, batteries.
A.I. TOWING 
254 Ellis St. Phone 3196
'4S.tf
The finest In all .types of -Verifr 
tian Blinds.;We tneasulre arid In­
stall.* Phone; 3036. t;:;;
MG' AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-tf
; . PLAY BRIDGE
at Alexander Room, Canadian Le 
giori> Building; WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER 1st ,at !8:q0; pan. all 
\rt;lcbme!f/especially; sihgde grtay 
ers. REFRESHMENTS// 75c''PER 
P/ERSON. Sponsored by Periticton;. 
xfcF-' CiUb;"- ' ; ; ; 55-56
OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6 
lOOF annual New. Years Eye 
rtillarice, Friday! Decerriber 31st 
19.54, Legion Hall. Kenny Al 
mond’s Orchestra. 53-13





sons, ust be removed fro  the boundaries of ; Lot 4852 to^ c 
C^rown range within the exterior n^ost southerly south-west corner 
limits of that' portion of the thereof; thence easterly along 
laiploops Grazing District (ap- the*southerly boundary of said,Famous Players
proved by Order-in-C6uncil No. Lot 4852 to the left bank of i Gypsum .........
117, January 19th, 1954) which Rich Creek; thenrid in a general Hudson Bay M
lies to the SouthXof the main line I southerly direction along said Imp. Oil .........
of the Canadiait .Pacific/RatlroadJ left bank of 'Rich Creek to a Int. Nickel
on or before the fifteenth day of point due west of Mile 'Post
December of the year 1954, and Number i8 on the westerly boun- 
must be kept therefrorn until the dat-y of Lot 2713, Similkameen, 
sixteenth day,of April of the year formerly Osoyoos, Division, of Noranda ........
1955. , ; . Yale District; .thence diie east \Ppwell-River
During this period the Depart- to the westerly boundary of the Consol. Paper
riaent will give Sofisideration to watershed of the West Kettle 'Ford of Cda. :.  105
applications of Livestock Associ- River; thence in a general nor-
ations, Farmers’., ihrtitutes .. and therly, easterly, and/ .southerly 
others, to rourid-u^i/dr shbbt wild direction ’ aldrig i; the -westeriy! 
and iusel^’ /horses encumbering northerly and. earterly bOundar- 
the Crown ranges, arid'any horses ies Of the said Watershed of West 
found/on. thef CrOwn {ranges dur- Kettle River '.to the northerly 



















Annual meeting of Penticton, ,
up and/disposed of or shot under I Trapper Creek; thence in a geri- ^Jt^tbe^§otei^Prince Chtrie^^^ 
the provisions of the said “Graz- eral - westerijN ^ direction v along | f.-
irig Act” and Regulations without the northerly boundary of the i undeiway a
,i,v,h„ . I watershed of Trapper Creek' and resolu-;
{tions:;i!rt ,lhe|iarmualv;^G]^A|cqn3|,^ 
vention.will highlight the gather-; : 
ing. ' '
POPLAR Grove Community Hall 
Tui’key Bingo, Wednesday, De­
cember 1, 8:00 p.m. 54-57
WANTED
ROOM and board for a teen-age 
boy, senior matriculation student, 
in exchange for household duties 
on the 2nd' of January. Apply 
Box B-56 Penticton Herald. ,56-67
THERE will be home baking, 
bazaar and .rummage sale,, spon­
sored by the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints,/ at 
the lOOF Hall on Saturday, -De­
cember 4th/at/11 a.m. . 55-58
BANK Manager requires {three 
bedroom house to rent immedl- 
ately.V Phene 2960. i, . 51-tf
KNIGHTS of Pythias Ham, Bingo 
with .special prizes., Monday, De-. 
cemb'er 13th K.P. Hall at 8:15 
j.m. / Not proceeds to Cerebral 
; ^alsy Fund sponsored by 
Knights of Pythias. 55-62
ROOM arid board for teen-age 
school girl Iri a respectable fam­
ily home. Will share rootn with 
another girl. Apply Box A-50 Pen­
ticton Herald giving full particu­
lars as to number in farriily, rate 
etc. 50-tf
FOUR bodroomi stucco house 
with living rOom, kitchen, break­
fast nook, half basomont, garage, 
two lots, fruit trees. Terms avail- 
able. Phone 3595. 668 Wade Avo.
54-56
SPECIAL on Bed Loungqa. srriart 
colours, lovely styles, Priced from 
$69.50 up. Largo soloctloh of cov-, 
era, double spring construction;
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
, 54-tf
TIGER BRKJUETTES from the 
famous Luscar mines selling for 
only; $17.00 per ton out of the 
cor. Exclusive agonti Bossott’o 
Transfer. Dial 3054. . 39-tf
THREE bedroom house, full base 
mont with furnace, In Trout 
Crook district, Phono 2139 after 
5:30 p.m. 54-tf
WAREHGU,SE nt West Summer- 
land, hI'/0|.30x40, Ideal for smnll 
taelory or woodworking pUinl. T, 
II.; Yourig. 55-67
FOR bot|;or Leghorns buy your 
chicks from the sourco—a breed­
ing farm. Dorroon Poultry Farm 
nt Sardis, B.C. Is Canada's Old­
est EHtabllshod Leghorn brooding 
farm. Dorroon Poultry Iform 
Ltd., Sardis, B.C, 44-tf
BIRCH FLOORING, kiln dried, 
mill run 9/16x2t/| .$15.00 per'lOd 
ft. B.M. 14x2% $18.00. Freight 
paid, samples on request, Gorold 
Forbes, Salmon Arm; B,C. 39-13
PAINTING and decorating want 
ed by the hour. First class work 
manshlp. experienced, • painter. 
Phono 4397. 40-tf
TOP Market prices paid for sera] 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, loac 
etc, Honest grading, Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van 
oouvor, 'B.C. Phono RaoUlO 6357
■ 'll': •'.'v, ''<,":'32-tf
GENERAL Office work by ox 
porloricod' young lady wltlv book 
keeping, flllrig, typing. :-Write 
Box 224, Summorland, 14.C, 54-5(
LET US send your friends ri 
Chrlslmns pro.sont throe times 
every week next year. A ,12 
month subscription to the Pon 
ton Herald costs only $4,00 by 
moll. 52-56-------------------f..
RANCH to carry ut least lOd 
bond cattle, with plenty feed 
and water and gooti house; can 
pay $30,000 down. Give nil par 
tlculars; 1363 Klngswny, Van 
couvor. 55'
' :theSsoutherty|Sriririridary;|pf|;'tHe: 
1 n#.-watershed , of ' Campin'-Creek'to Minister of Lai^s and y^,gg^■erly_ boundary of the 
Fore.st.s gaid watershed of Campin Creek; 
Dated at Victoria; B/C. ' Whence in' a general northerly di-
tlris eth'dav ort ''^ rection along said westerly boun-
November,-1954.- LDS;85-M-50.59 pf , th^watershed of Camp-
'in Creek; to a point due west 
, of Mile Post; Number 15. on 
APPLICATION IFCW^ A- WATER! boundary
, the {easterly boundary/of the :yva 
/V r/ v- tershed o^: Clark Creek; thence
in a general northerly direction 
^ Kelowna, jipply ^ ^e ajong said / easterly :iv)uridary of
Pp^P^ri’^^ri ^'^riter Rights tor jhe watrtshed/p^^^^
^„^jP?riP® .,\P {the southerly: boundary of theWOOthgallons ^ Wateri ax day
frorn _ Okanagan vLake, V appurten- ^ point ori the southerly bound- 
ant to -VVatempr^v/Unde^ ary: of the watershed of {Mission 
the ^applicant, Creekj therice in a genrtal wes-
Obje^ioi^ teriy directiori ' along / the . said
may {be UleiL^itlv tl^:Go^trol- southerly boundary; of - the; wa- 
ler _dL ^ tershed of/ Mission Creek to a
riolnt;^ south of the aforesaid 
thirty^ :days of the Brst gg^b-west corripr of Lot 3742, 
imbllcation .oj^,^efln:41^ Pen- Osoyoos Division /of Yale Dls
PERSONALS
-Inattendance will be 'A. ' 
Gartish; BCFGA: I^rtderit/>;^ 
DesBrisay, president of B.C; Fruit; 
Processors Ltd., and F. W.Xaird, 
of the board of governors..
trlct; thence; riorth / to the said
172.18^4
INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A share of 15 loading 
Indu.slrles can bo yours 
for n.s little as $5.00
' Phono 3106 .
J. D.' (Doug) Southworth 
Tho Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
tlcton, Kelowna and Vernon
newspap^;^^^^_'southwest corner 0^ Lot 3742, 
- THE;';'CQRP.0RATIDN• DF; 'boirii?■ the noint of- cornmenco-,.THE?ClTY;i!|)EiKELOWNA 3 ^ cpmrnencc
■ J. fl'WDO, V : I '" RUTLAND SAVTOILLS
LIMITED.
Dated November 23rd, 1954.
r Any submisslori in respect to
.....  , X' : / ; ; ; Ithcf above application must bo
You Can’tvbcat Herald jClasslfled in writing. Not; less than slycty
':;:MayOr.
; G'.H.'PUI'JN,;;::/::.';;/'
' 'v " {'’//r’/''.:.Glty'Clerk.
..'/,m;36-59|






SAY Merry Christmas to youri 
friends throe times a week for 
twelve months with a Pontlcton 
Herald, Mall subscriptions only 
.•pl4.00 per year. Phono 4002. 52-50
ALCOHOLICS AnonymouB«Thl8 
la a positive and permanent ro 
lOAHO from drinking without 
cost or Ineonvonlonco. It Is « 
poraonal and confldontlal sor- 
Vico rendered by ether alcohol­
ics who Imvo found freedom 
through AleolK-lIcs AMonymous. 
Box W’ Hornld. 40-tT
MRS. AMY Snllawny halrdresB 
Ing at prodlo’s. Marcelling . 8 
spocIaltyT For appointment-rtlnl 
4118. ; 40-13
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages 01 discount of agreo- 
monls for sale. Box G7 Pontlcton 
Hornld. 33-13tf





Ropm 8 • .pd of Triad* Oldg 
Phono 297$ 212 Main
■/{//Rgrifirtriri'




days after the date* of first pub 
lication of this notice of appli­
cation In The British Cblumbin 
Garotte, tha Minister (if Lands 
l and Forests may/make .final dis­
posal of the appllcatloni and, 
thejroforo, to ensure conslUera- 
tloin, • submissions should be ro- I celyod by the Deputy .Minister of 
Forests within.,tbqi/prtjod/H^ 
over, equal consldoratlori will bo 
accorded to all submissions rp 
colved at any tlmo prior to final 
disposal, Submissions' should bo 
I ad(iroasod to; Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Depart merit /qf Lands 
I an,d Forests, Parliament Bulld- 
IngH, Victoria, B.Cc '/
I.:/::::;' ■ ■ . .M-53-62
Monthly or Qiiarteriy 
CASH DISJRIBiJTlON^
»AI0 AT TH|I ANNUAl ,
' lATlOf ' ‘
ONAVtUACt DAILY N(T AtllTS
ASK, rod rULt PAdTldULAdS! 
‘ON 'this diversified investment
IN LEADING CANADIAN COMPANIES/
Nares Invesimenti
• Boaril of Tradoi Biilldiriff ) 














AflMnnUrili III AwdltoM 
'870 Main 0t. (Upit&lM)






COMFORTABLE furnished suite, 
Idtehon, sitting room, bedroom, 
olfv iKJat,, electric rangotto and 
frig. Rottsonnhlo. Phone 3160. 
Quadra Auto Court.- 55-tf
ROOM ond hoard for two gontlo- 
mon. Phqrio 3313. 55-56
WARM room, close in, kltclion 
privileges.; 47,3 Vyiostmlnstor 
A1/0. West. 55-57
IT'S DANGEROUSI 
Yes, It'fl dangerous to -drive 
around on smooth badly worn
^‘^'dON'T take CHANCES! 
Have those tiros ro-treadpd now. 
Wo UBo only tha finest Flrontone 
materials, and back every. job
'^PEAlGTON°R®TfflAm 


















^Bodiid of TradO'DiilldInfl 







QBN13UAL INHURANGB AND 
.' ■•RBAL KSTATE : :: /. 
Flr« - Aiit® - Oasuolty 
240 Moln at. - Pontlcton, B.O, 
> Off. 0012 and R«r. 3707 








Oonl. Wood - Bnwduflt 
Stove and Furnace OU 
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By T. PADBfeRG r r
Lovers of chamber music had a glorious musical 
feast November 26 when the Paganini Quartet,perform­
ed at the Penticton High School auditorium in the sec- 
ond installment of the current Community Concerts ' 
series. Superb music played by matchless artistsion ^ 
some of the world’s finet Stradivari made the concert a ; 
truly meniorable one.' -A
From the great Beethhoven^chance 'to scintillate,. ther sautiild;
bn Wednes- 
Rev. Samuel
EV£RYTHlNG‘ is^ almost in readiness f br'the.'p^eiitatjon J of' “ A^hnbla
day afternoon and evehirig.in the highf sehbol 'a^udifbnumi. ‘^Hefe :the
McGladdery/ the director, discusses a: point %itn.‘;I):enise Carroll (Singing Water) 
and Edythe Walkeri iShining Arrow):: Ayho^;^hgrthe t^d principal roles of the loc^ly
written opera for wonien’s voiceb which is dedieated to, M Craig; Fisher and her
Pentictoh Ladies Choir, with the ihusicihedrg^tbe^ Wbrkpf the welLknowfi Van^uver 
composer, Constance Waterman; The production is sponsored by the Penticton Sorop- 
timist Club.
ONE OF THE FEATURES that adds colorful movement to, “Ashnola” is its ballet 
numbers. Here the Herald’s camera has caught Marcia Rowland poised above Bev­
erley Bond, in their practice costumes and masks as they rehe’arse “The Ritual of 
the Mesahchie”, a dance of the furies. Miss Rowland has created the choreography 
for "all five ballet selections in the opera and has been the dance director. The corps 
de ballet, in addition to the above two, includes Diane Alington, Bernice Anderson, 





Cultural Development Lacking laCanada
Quartet which opened the con 
cert to the final’ Nocturne by 
Brodin it was obvious to all that 
here we were in the presence of 
the musical elite. The quartet is 
made up by Henri Temianka, 
first violin, ' Gustave Rosseels, 
second violin, Charles Foidart, 
viola, and Lucien Laporte, ’cello.
The normally sedate air of a 
chamber music concert was dis­
pelled by the gonial and irre­
pressible first violinist, Mr. Hen­
ri Temianka, by Inviting audi­
ence participation in the choice 
of compositions performed.
Curlou.sly enough, the audience 
chose tho “Romantics” in prefer­
ence to the classics, proving once 
again that people like what they 
know, and that they rather re­
sent being musU-aliy educated 
against their will.
First popular choice was Dvor­
ak’s Andante from (he "Ameri­
can Quartet.” Opus 9G. This com­
position gave the,’cellist. Lucien 
Laporte. a chince to be really 
heard. The superb tone of the 
'cello and the artistry of this 
very personable performer made 
this item a thing of beauty.
It is often said, facetiously, 
that a violist is a ‘'disappointed 
violin player” — But there was 
no suggestion of disappointment 
in the Paganini Quartet’s rendi 
tion of the third movement from 
the Quartet number 3, Opus 67, 
of Johannes Brahms, the princi­
pal part of which was beautiful­
ly executed by the violist, Charles 
Foidart, accompanied by muted 
strings.
Schuman’s Scherzo, Opus 40, 
number 1,- gave the group a
and light splccato bowing 
most delightful in this^ s^ft-' j 
moving number. '
The Andante Cantablleiiy,ppua; ,
11^ of Tschalkowsky, dbsra': the' - 
second group. A lovely'.‘‘cowr*^ 
ed” tone was' achieved ; h : 
though intonation seemed ^kbhie*; 
what insecure at timesv^^^f';;
In the third group the^t^uartrtl
chose to play the complete' De^ 
bussy Quartet in G, Opus 107r 
This Irnpressionlstlc, fluid' cbm^i 
position in the , tonality of , th«. 
French School was given a mos^. 
distinguished reading. Partlcu^, 
larly pleasing v/as the plzslcat(£ 
of the second movement: Tne|" 
quartet rose to great 'muslcalt; 
heights in* the third' n>ovement;’. 
as the lovely melodic'line passed.' • 
from instrument to . instrument': 
creating a feeling ol the very es:-?:: 
sence of the chamber music spit,v. 
itf The full warmth and bcaut»fi 
of the Stradlvarlus tone was luil;^; 
realized at this point of the prp^', 
gram.,, ' . ■
The Mendelssohn Canzonettt^f, 
the ever popular Serenade, Qpu#’
12, number 5 of Haydn:Ibr via-:-, 
lin solo with muted accbmpant*-: 
men’t, and the . Finale Of Sc)iu-| 
bert’s Opus 125, nuinber; If'-a.'- /i 
“moto perpetuo” made ub ihe 
nal'group. ' ; -7 ;';i:l
As I an encore,: the bea!utlfu|: Ifl 
Nocturne by the very gifted Bo^ • 
odin brought the meijibrabll^i 
night of music to a most . satig|.F , I 
fying conclusion. ; ; r
''M '
Allan Ramsay, 18-cehtu?J^-^cbt* 
tish poet, earned : a f Comtortabl^v 






This . Wednesday sees the long-awaited debut of - 
‘‘Ashnola,’’ the locally writtehvfan^s^-Tppera^rinta t^^ 
production of which ha^ gone so much time/and ejibr^y 
iby/the-dpera’sCastahdchbrusr/thesppnsdriiigpSprop^' 
tiniist club, and a host::bf|(rthet people, w^ 
the scenes. The; culihinatioh to all thiC hard wprk occurs ';: 
in the form of t'wo shows; matinee:: and eVeriin^^ in the . 
Hi^ School; auditpriuhiv Wednesday^ at 3:46Jand; 8; 15::
' “■ "singers'■'arO',;'air::fi:pm::;the^-..,V'~. :■
work:' . Written ; for;' jail; women 
voices arid performers, ‘there] are 
11 principals; a singlhg chorus, of 
25 arid a /ballet' involving seven 
dancers:' The, nkusical “ score ',1s 
written -' for] pirinb,v /]tav^ide 
druriis, first and: secbnid flute, 
and a variety of sound effects:
Tlcltets for this interesting 
show can be acquired through 
any member ' of the Soroptimlst 
Club, at Harris Music Shop in 
Penticton or from members of 
the cast.
Penticton Ladies'! Choir,/'/the' 
same group that so ably producr 
ed '“Dido and Aeneas”;last year/ 
Authors of the opera are] Mr§.’ R: 
H^ Estabrobkri sand. Mrs. A; SM: 
Cbstley, both of ] Penticton, 'while 
the original music waa ^ 
in its entirety by Miss Cbnrtance 
Waterman of Vancouver; Con­
ducting the play will be Monica 
Craig Fisher. Stage dlrectibn is 
by- Rev. S. McGladdery , and 
choreography by ' Mrircla ’ Row 
.■'.land.;: =•■•'/' -
“Ashnola" is a truly original
FihalsOi Drama
Annual finals of the British 
Columbia Drama Association will 
be held in Kamloops in June of 
next year. Announcement was 
made by the Community Pro­
grams -Branch of the Department 
of Education. '
The festival, now entering its 
third year, was first held in Ver­
non in 1953. This year the finals 
were held in Penticton.
Penticton’s Canadian Club members heard a stimu­
lating, penetrating address by Thor Hansen, - art director 
of the B.A. Oil Public Relations Department, at th.e 
Hotel Prince Charles last Tuesday evening;- Mr. Han­
sen, in his capacity oflecturer ori folk art and Canadian 
crafts,is:sporisored'bytheBntishArnericanOilCom- 
■■'pany":"Ltd;:..:./y/v'-„.;:
A B.A. employee for 24 years.^K——— ------V~~~~------——^
he is largely responsible for the
POEMS SET TO
Constance Waterman, L.RiS.M.
. Composer.of the “Ashnola” Music 
Best Wishes to All the Ashnola Players
1155 Burnaby Sf.r VqncouverS, BX.
PENTICTON LldNS CLUB




Orlglnai Character Studioi and Sketchoo, Skiti,
: Robert Service* Etc,
HlftH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Thursday, Dec. 2 8 p.in.
Admission $1.00
ByH.G.A.
People who take up square 
and folk dancing enjoy them­
selves so rriuch that they wish to 
continue with this recreational 
activity even after the end of the 
night school terrn, and with that 
thought in mind a class hai been 
organized to train callers, who 
could at the same tlriie help the 
beginners master some of the 
more simple steps.
Los Boyer, caller and instruc­
tor,, held a. short meeting at J. 
Hendry's house November 21, at 
which time a caller’s class was 
organized. Those signifying their 
intention to learn tp call, and 
present at the meeting were as 
follows! From Summerland—- 
Harold Burdon, Rita Hermiston, 
John Holman, Juno Mlnotto, Alan 
McKenzie, Lloyd Shannon, Blair 
Underwood, George Washington; 
from Oliver—- Cecil Scot; from 
Pontlcton — Elsie Barrllt, Jim 
MoGown, Noel Parker, Bob Parm­
loy. Also learning to call, but not 
present at the mooting — Percy 
Coulter and Jim Jenkins,
Future mootings will be hold 
Ht different homos, 'If you are 
Interoslod In learning to call for 
square or round dances you may 
obtain further Information by 
telephoning Elsie Barrltt at 6673.
Hedley Square Dance 
To Aid. Similkameen 
Dist. Health Centre
Hedley square dancers are 
holding a jamboree Saturday, De­
cember 4, starting at 8 p.m. Be­
ginners are , allowed until 9 p.m. 
Master of ceremonies for the eve­
ning of square dancing will be Al 
Berry from Vancouver. There 
will be an admission price of 50 
cents,-and all proceeds will go to­
wards the completion, of the Si- 
milkariieen District Health Cen­
tre. , Refreshments will be served,
Chester in Lunenburg county, 
Nova Scotia, was settled In 1759 
by newcomers from New Eng­
land. •
company’s policy of encouraging 
t he development of localized 
Clefts movements with the object 
of stimulating cultural achieve­
ment in Canada and promoting 
the tourist industry.
Mr. Hansen’s theme Tuesday 
night was the Necessity for using 
creative imagination in evqj’y 
walk of life. He stressed how 
favorably its application could 
benefit the, fields: of mental 
health, cultural development and 
the Canadian economy.
The speaker began by pointing 
out certain regrettable tendencies 
among the arts today. The effects 
of boredom and unhappiness 
were, he thought, apparent in 
much modern art, which was 
symbolic of the general frustra­
tion of mankind Jbrought om by 
the machine age.
Despite this factor Mr. Hansen 
felt there was no cause for de­
featism. -Ho believed man had 
considerable control over his own 
happiness, which had Us roots In 
what he called “creative imagina­
tion".
Tho groat common duttoin- 
utor for rill people, said Mr. ' 
Hanson, was the quest for 
. happincs's. Progress should 
bo measured In terms of Imp-
Across tho top of Friday's front 
page were four oxcollont helicop­
ter pix taken by Steven Cannings, 
a native Pentlctonlto now working 
at the Summerland experimental 
station. I. was ploased to see those 
photos lor a numhnr of reasons,
First, and most Important, tho 
fact that Sieve wont lo (ho troub- 
lo ot jmsslng tho 'copter shots 
along lo us IndlcatoH more than 
just a passing Inlorost In (ho local 
rag, Although a simple thing In 
Itsoir, this Is what newspapers, 
magazines and radios strive lot 
--an act I VO public Inlorost In 
Iholr, medium.
' 'riicro Is no ,$i0 foi’ the host 
luruitour nows photo Of iho week 
hut then money isn't everything. 
U your camta'a turns out some 
negatives that you think might bo 
of general IntorosI: to the readers 
of tho Herald, wo Invito you to 
send, thorn along to the photo do 
purtmont and wo' will eortalnly 
itac them If wo cun.
Tl'ip socon d reason yvhy I was 
pluuscd to SCO CunnliigB*. plulut'os
was to got back at that king of 
cabbages, Vlnco Duggan (In a 
round about way) lor Homo snUlc 
remarks In, his cojlumn about 
.)llotlo8s 'coptors, 1 am rofcrrlng 
of course to tho plx wHioh appear 
0(1 several Issues ago showing a 
hollcoplor hovorlng, The plaslle 
dome covering iho pilot and stu­
dent flyer didn't take too kindly 
to tho flash bjilb light and: al­
though tho occupants wore fairly 
distinct in the ■ print the nowft* 
pupor reproduction didn't pick 
them up ut 'uU. I bow to BWvo's 
Huporlor handling of , plastic 
domes, /
Duggun wits ,lust Boro bocuuso 
I didn't tako a picture of lilm be­
ing ro,scuod from u small boat 
out In the rqlddlo of Okanagan by 
hcUcoptor.Mv,!- 
I Intended to wi'lto u| letter to 
Iho Camera Club Inviting them to 
use the pages, of the Herald to 
oxhlbltv some ol thoir soloctlons. 
Lottor writing was never ono of 
my strong points and It Is still 
unwHtton so I'll extend that Ip 
vUut'loh HgUt hero and now.
piness. If spme development, 
material or abstract, made 
people happier, it could justly 
be called progress.^: On the 
• other hand, if it caused them i 
to be less happy, such a de­
velopment constituted re­
gress.-
Failure to exercise one’s cre­
ative imagination was, Mr. Han­
sen claimed,- one of the chief | 
causes of frustration and bore­
dom. People down the ages had I 
been endowed with, the desire to 
create and to discover, beauty.] 
This latent desire was often halt­
ed or frustrated by our modern | 
Industrial society. Individual cre­
ative imagination had "little | 
chance to blossom in an atmos­
phere of “hurry-up” living and | 
assembly-line prbductlon.
The principal outlet for cre­
ative imagination, the speaker] 
coritinried, Is through one’s hands. 
Hands, directed by the Imagina­
tion, can create beauty In the] 
form of objects or by writing and 
painting. Creative Imagination 
can also, find expression through ] 
singing, speech, drama' and rhy-
tl-im-
“Just as modern man has found ] 
In sport an antidote for the office 
desk oxlstonco, so he.has at his 
disposal u remedy for the men-1 
tnl inactivity ' that Is nowadays 
the condition of many jobs." This 
remedy, Mr. Hansen said, lay in 
the arts and crafts.
Running oouritor to "the strong | 
ovldonco that wo wore well on 
Iho way to becoming morons'' 
was u dofinito urge to got to tho 
croHtlvo uso of hands which the 
machine ago had banished from] 
man's working life.
The liiiportaiit thing Is that, 
regai'dluMH of any degruta of 
Hlilll, a person experimonts 
creatively throiigl) these elian- 
nuls. Working from a pattorn 
Is goqd exercise and will In*' 
ereastJ proficiency* hut ere* 
ativo imagination really lias 
I'lill play when we are not 
quite sure what the next 
HiroUe or word or inovenient 
will do to make what we are 
eriMiting a harmonloij^ whole. 
We use (Mir minds (o conjure 
u|) Images io guide .us, and 
that Is ci‘eatlve .hnaglnritlon 









ROlU OVER DOOR SlUS, 
lUOS AND BARE nOOKI
EATON'S Introductory 
Offer
LEWYT TOOL and 
WALLRACK
' As shown aliove—llclnil 
value S|ilMt5 
with the Purchase of 
your New I*ewyt
tt “For Christmm gift mailingsThe Singing 7^
Of British doluinbia"
ly WlIfricl iWoqlton. A cblIoc* 
Ion of: prbso | ond yorso > about | 
i.C, ploco nonipE and boautyj 
spots^ Including ' this' lo<;cil|ty: 
Only $1;05 Inch tax; : 
book stores or order from au­
thor, direct at 821; W.19tlR Avo., I Phone 2625
null Inilml 4nl 4li*«i,n 
Extra ruo ct«anlno fi«W(irt 
“Powsr Olor gives eKaa 
(ton for oyory (ebl * ANmrtiy* 
proof 4*All«r systorn t • QuIoIm 
no roarl • Cemos with eH cieAe*
: InQ'tOOhl',;",:: ■:.:i' I
I ,1
Complete
LOOK! HERE'S BIG NEWSI
liO DOWN ^
ON ALL appliances AT EATON’S PROM 
DECEMBER Ist TO DECEMBER asth
LIMiTEp
308 Main St.
'
■; s
